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Laura Saavedra, a first-year neuroscience major, poses for a portrait outside of UNC’s Student Union on Oct. 26. “My life shouldn’t be put at great-
er risk due to the University’s sheer disregard for its disabled students,” Saavedra said.

ON CAMPUS | ACCESS

‘I would ask to not be an afterthought’

Students dissatisfied with campus accessibility
By Jade Neptune

Staff Writer
university@dailytarheel.com

Eleanor Bolton does not feel like a priority at UNC. 
Bolton, a first-year studying political science and economics, uses a 

power wheelchair to navigate campus. She said she has noticed issues 
in availability of mobility aids at the University, an experience that 
illuminates the broader accessibility challenges of UNC’s campus and 
academics for students with disabilities. 

“My experience with accessibility at UNC specifically has been pretty 
fragmented or disjointed,” Bolton said.

While push buttons, automatic doors, elevators and ramps are 
available as alternative options on campus, they often don’t work or are 
sporadically available, Bolton said. 

“In some areas, I can navigate pretty well but in other areas I have to 
go 30 minutes out of my way compared to my able-bodied peers because 
there’s not a ramp or something like that,” Bolton said.

Bolton said the prestige and reputation of UNC led her to believe that there 
would be more opportunities for accessibility available to her as a student.

After arriving on campus, Bolton said she quickly realized that easy 

accessibility is not always a reality for students with disabilities at UNC.
 “I feel like UNC markets itself as a very inclusive space, and in 

some ways it is, but there are other areas that they absolutely have not 
considered the perspectives or needs of disabled students,” Bolton said.

Laura Saavedra, a first-year studying neuroscience, also uses a wheelchair. 
She said that in addition to physical barriers of navigating campus in day-to-
day life — such as wheelchair tires getting caught where missing bricks are in 
the Pit — these challenges interfere with the academic experiences of students.

“I remember the first few weeks on campus, I was figuring out 
there was only one way to get to most places on campus that’s actually 
accessible, or there’s no way at all,”  Saavedra said. 

“I had to have multiple classes moved because the buildings were 
inaccessible,” she added. 

Pace Sagester, UNC Media Relations manager, said in an email 
statement that all new campus construction is required to meet ADA 
accessibility standards. 

However, accessibility shouldn’t end at push buttons and elevators, 
said Kym Weed, a professor in the department of English and 
comparative literature. Weed teaches a class called Disability Studies.

ORANGE COUNTY 2021 MUNICIPAL ELECTION RESULTS

After months of campaigning, 
results for the Chapel Hill and 
Carrboro municipal elections 

were announced Tuesday night. The 
positions ranged from mayoral to 
town council spots for both towns, 
in addition to the three spots on the 
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools 
Board of Education. 

The Daily Tar Heel has compiled a 
rundown of the results from election 
night. See the outcomes on Page 8. 

Tar Heels 
fall 44-34 to 
Notre Dame

UNC FOOTBALL

By Austin Bean
Senior Writer

sports@dailytarheel.com

After a bye week that gave the 
North Carolina football team time 
to rest and prepare for its matchup 
against No. 11 Notre Dame, the Tar 
Heels headed to South Bend with 
high hopes in the ninth week of 
their roller coaster season.

Two weeks after pulling out 
a win in a nail-biting offensive 
battle against Miami, UNC ended 
up on the other side of a similar 
affair against the Fighting Irish on 
Saturday night in a 44-34 loss.

The Tar Heels couldn’t quite 
pull out the upset, but it wasn’t 
the offense to blame this time. 
Following a slow start to the 
season, the offense showed up for 
arguably its most complete game 
to date against a tough Notre 
Dame defense.

“Offensively we looked like the 
offense we were last year — we ran 
up and down the field,” head coach 
Mack Brown said.  “I ’m really 
proud of them, and hopefully they 
can finish that way.”

Although the Tar Heel offense 
was historically great last season, 
the unit struggled to get going 
in the 2020 matchup against the 
Fighting Irish. In a 31-17 loss, 
UNC was held scoreless in the 
second half after heading into the 
locker room tied at 17.

This  t ime around,  the  Tar 
Heel offense was able to operate 
efficiently after the half by scoring 
21 points. On a night where there 
wasn’t much defense to speak of, 
they kept the fans in Carolina Blue 
hanging through the chilly fall 
night until the bitter end.

“Last year in the second half, we 
didn’t move the ball at all, and we 
did tonight,” Brown said. “We gave 
ourselves a chance to win.”

UNC has leaned heavily on 
sophomore wide receiver Josh 
Downs and junior quarterback 
Sam Howell all season, but this 
week, they were able to spread out 
the production.

In their win against Miami, the 
Tar Heels established the run with 
both Howell and graduate transfer 
running back Ty Chandler, but 
failed to get much on the receiving 
end outside of Downs. 

Downs did his usual damage with 
10 catches and 142 yards, but seven 
other Tar Heels also combined for 

Offense shined, but late 
defense lapses left UNC 

lacking in Saturday’s game 

SEE COMMUNITY CALLS PAGE 5

SEE DESPITE AWAY LOSS PAGE 10GRAPHIC BY CARSON ELM!PICARD
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SCHOLARSHIP

Public health student named Rhodes scholar

DTH/KENNEDY COX
Senior health policy and management major Takhona Hlatshwako has been named UNC’s 52nd Rhodes scholar. 

Senior Takhona Hlatshwako has 
been named UNC’s 52nd Rhodes 
scholar, joining a long list of Tar Heels 
awarded with the prestigious honor. 

Beginning next fall, Hlatshwako will 
participate in a fully funded one-year 
interdisciplinary master’s program 
in international health and tropical 
medicine at the University of Oxford. 

The Rhodes scholarship allows 
students from around the world to 
pursue a postgraduate degree at the 
University of Oxford, forming a cohort 
of approximately 100 scholars.

Hlatshwako said she applied 
for the scholarship to further her 
education and combine her love for 
studying with service. 

Hlatshwako is originally from the 
Kingdom of Eswatini, formerly known 
as Swaziland. She is one of the first 
from her home country and the 33rd 
Morehead-Cain scholar to receive the 
Rhodes scholarship. She was selected 
through the Botswana, Lesotho, 
Malawi, Namibia and Eswatini 
Scholarship under the Rhodes Trust.

Hlatshwako said growing up in 
Eswatini and watching HIV spread 
quickly among people she knew 
directly affected her drive toward 
the field of public health. Witnessing 
the virus’s effects on others was one 
of the reasons Hlatshwako said she 
wanted to invest her time in learning 
more about public health.

“There’s this philosophy called 
Ubuntu, which means, ‘I am because 
we are,’ and that was really a huge part 
of my upbringing,” Hlatshwako said. 

She said regardless of who she 
spoke with in her home community, 
everyone felt like family and cared 
for one another.  

“Equity may not benefit you 
directly, but it benefits other people,” 

Hlatshwako said. 
One of the challenges Hlatshwako 

faced at UNC was being away from 
home, she said, without people 
who share her culture or language. 
Coming from a small country and 
close-knit community, Hlatshwako 
said she is happy to be able to share 
her story with more people through 
such a prestigious program. 

Af ter  her  t ime at  Oxford, 
Hlatshwako said, she hopes to get 
her doctorate and then work in 
global health and research, focusing 
specifically on low-income countries.  

Hlatshwako said that throughout 
her time at UNC and applying for 
the Rhodes scholarship, she was 
inspired by numerous professors and 
advisers, who made her interested in 
research and wanted her to succeed. 

Melanie Studer, assistant dean 
for undergraduate programs at 
the UNC Gillings School of Global 
Public Health, said she conducted 

Hlatshwako’s interview when she 
first applied to Gillings.

Studer  sent  The Dai ly  Tar 
Heel excerpts from a letter of 
recommendation that she wrote 
for Hlatshwako.

“A sophomore at  the time, 
(Hlatshwako) spoke with conviction 
and gratitude about her journey from 
Eswatini to UNC-Chapel Hill and 
her goal of studying public health at 
the UNC Gillings School of Global 
Public Health,” Studer wrote. “My 
sense then was that Takhona was on 
a path to becoming one of our next 
great public health leaders.” 

Studer said she was also Hlatshwako’s 
instructor for three courses — 
Foundations of Public Health and 
Introduction to the U.S. Health System 
I and II — and worked with her outside 
of the classroom as well.

“It has been a tremendous pleasure 
getting to know and work with 
Takhona,” Studer said in her letter of 

recommendation. “She has affirmed 
my initial impressions and consistently 
exceeded my expectations.” 

Julie DeVoe, director of scholar 
advising for the Morehead-Cain 
Foundation, also worked with 
Hlatshwako within the Morehead-Cain 
program. She said she is impressed by 
the way Hlatshwako has engaged in 
academics and leadership at UNC.

“She’s just been such an incredible 
student leader in the Gillings School 
of Public Health,” DeVoe said.  

“Equity may not benefit 
you directly, but it 
benefits other people.”
Takhona Hlatshwako
UNC’s 52nd Rhodes scholar

Takhona Hlatshwako will 
participate in a fully funded 
master’s program at Oxford

By Kellie Finch
Staff Writer

university@dailytarheel.com

Twitter: @dailytarheel
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UNC WRESTLING

Assistant coach reaches national hall of fame

DTH/HELEN MCGINNIS
UNC wrestling assistant coach Jamill Kelly watches his team members at the match against Queens University on Nov. 1. 

Growing up in the small military 
town of Atwater, located in the central 
valley of California, UNC wrestling 
assistant coach Jamill Kelly didn’t always 
have wrestling at the front of his mind, 
but he knew he wanted to compete.

From a young age, Kelly was 
involved in all types of sports — 
playing basketball, football and 
baseball. But it wasn’t until high 
school that he would take up the 
sport that would make him a legend.

“Freshman year, I was playing 
football at 4-foot-11 and 95 pounds,” 
Kelly said. “The football coach was also 
the wrestling coach and he told me that 
wrestling would be good for somebody 
my size and my athletic ability.”

On Oct. 24., Kelly was honored for 
his long career by being enshrined 
into the California Chapter of the 
National Wrestling Hall of Fame.

Though wrestling wasn’t his first 
choice, it didn’t take the California 
native long to fall in love with the sport. 

From there, he never looked back.
Kelly was not able to reel in a state 

championship in high school and 

when he graduated and moved on to 
Lassen Community College, he had 
to prove himself in the junior college 
ranks before he got an opportunity to 
compete at the next level — Oklahoma 
State’s powerhouse program.

“I started so late that it wasn’t like I 
had a lot of success in the beginning,” 
Kelly said. “I just wanted to get better 

and I knew that I needed to learn more 
so it was something that was really 
exciting to me.”

Although he didn’t see a lot of big 
success in high school and college, 
a bigger prize was waiting for Kelly 
down the road. 

Kelly finished his collegiate career 
as a two-time NCAA qualifier for the 

Cowboys. He was invited to train with 
former Olympian and current head 
wrestling coach of the U.S. Naval 
Academy, Cary Kolat, who was able to 
teach him some valuable lessons that 
helped take his craft to the next level.

In 2004, four years after his 
journey with Kolat to Sydney, Kelly 
made the United States team. 

During the Olympics in Athens, he 
took home a silver medal.

After being overshadowed by 
strong competition in the amateur 
ranks, Kelly made his way to 
the podium. The hard work and 
perseverance he showed paid off and 
is still reflected in his coaching today.

Many of the young wrestlers 
who are mentored by Kelly at UNC 
are inspired by his story, including 
graduate student Gino Esposito.

“He didn’t peak until he was done 
with college and he took second at 
the Olympics even though he never 
won a state title,” Esposito said. 

After taking up wrestling at an 
older age, Kelly never imagined 
being a member of the National 
Wrestling Hall of Fame.

But believing in his own abilities 
and working hard on his craft 
sparked a fire in his career — a fire 
Kelly hopes to instill in the young 
wrestlers he coaches today.

After a career full of adversity he 
has one more goal: to turn UNC into 
a powerhouse.

To redshirt sophomore Max Shaw, 
Kelly is already accelerating the Tar 
Heels toward this goal.

“The veteran position that he’s in, 
obviously he’s been through it all, and 
it kind of stirs up belief throughout 
the program and trust,” Shaw said. 

Hard work and belief in 
himself sparked a fire in 

Jamill Kelly’s career
By Austin Bean

Staff Writer
sports@dailytarheel.com

Twitter: @dthsports

Ida B. Wells Society celebrates five years of supporting journalists

By Nayeli Jaramillo-Plata
Senior Writer

university@dailytarheel.com

The Ida B. Wells Society for 
Investigative Reporting – a national 
journalism organization committed 
to supporting journalists of color – is 
celebrating its fifth anniversary. 

“It’s come a long way,” Rhema 
Bland, the organization’s director, said. 

The organization was founded 
by Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist 
and Hussman School of Journalism 
and Media alumna Nikole Hannah-
Jones, Associated Press international 

investigations editor Ron Nixon and 
ProPublica race, inequality and justice 
system reporter Topher Sanders. 

Bland said the society doesn’t have a 
specific date attributed to its founding, 
but it identifies its official debut as 
being during the National Association 
of Black Journalists conference in 2016. 

She said in an email that the Ida 
B. Wells Society hosted no specific 
anniversary events this fall due to 
the pandemic, but hopes to celebrate 
sometime next year.

Bland said she’s proud of how far the 
organization has come. The society’s 
leadership began with Hannah-Jones, 
Nixon, Sanders and Tampa Bay Times 
reporter Corey Johnson brainstorming 
potential helpful resources to getting 
attention from major news organizations 
and celebrities, such as Michael Jordan.

The organization 
provides resources to 

students of color

PHOTO COURTESY OF BENJAMIN MEGLIN
The Ida B. Wells Society for 
Investigative Reporting is celebrating 
its fifth anniversary this year. The 
organization currently has a yearlong 
project in partnership with Riverside 
High School.

She said the founders are also very 
proud of all the people they have been 
able to help through  resources and their 
internship program, which connects 
its members to career opportunities 
at prominent newsrooms and brands. 

Jordan and the Jordan Brand’s 
Black Community Commitment 
recently donated a $1 million grant to 
the society to help fund the internship 
program and other resources. 

Zshekinah Collier, a journalist who 
recently graduated from American 
University, was a part of the first class 
of the Ida B. Wells Society internship 
program. She worked at USA Today 
on the investigative team. 

“It was an experience like no other,” 
she said. “Although it was virtual, it was 
one of the best internship experiences 
I’ve had. One, because it was very 

hands-on, I was able to work on a range 
of projects and work on different teams.”

Bland said she’s heard the founders 
say that’s what it’s all about — paying 
it forward. They are already successful 
journalists, and they want to extend 
that to the next generation.

Bland said the UNC Board of 
Trustees’ initial failure to offer tenure 
to Hannah-Jones this summer made 
the dynamics between the society’s 
founders and the University awkward, 
but said the Hussman School and its 
faculty have always been supportive.

“They’ve stood behind us,” she 
said. “They are amazing allies in all 
of this. So that did help, but from 
outward-facing that was difficult, and 
also had a lot of uncertainty, which 
makes it difficult.”

Twitter: @dailytarheel

JOURNALISM ORGANIZATION
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WRITING FOR THE SCREEN AND STAGE

Long Story Shorts Festival takes the stage

DTH/SAURYA ACHARYA
Lauren Ragsdale, Grace Siplon and Christian Pressley rehearse at the renovated 
Swain Hall Black Box Theater on Oct. 27.

By Hadley Chapman
Staff Writer

university@dailytarheel.com

From comedy to drama, the 11th 
annual Long Story Shorts Festival had a 
performance for every audience. After a 

year of preparation, playwrights, actors 
and directors were ready for the stage.

LSS features performances of plays 
written by UNC students minoring 
in writing for the screen and stage. It 
took place in Studio 6 of the Swain Hall 
Black Box Theatre on Friday at 7:30 
p.m. and Saturday at 3 and 7:30 p.m. 

The minor, within the Department 
of Communication, is a two-year 
interdisciplinary program, according 
to the department’s website. Students 

wrote their plays in the 2020 
Introduction to Writing for the Screen 
and Stage class, professor of the practice 
Dana Coen said. 

Coen, artistic director and producer 
of LSS and director of the writing for 
screen and stage minor, said he chooses 
eight plays from the introductory class 
to be developed further. 

The idea for the festival came about 
in 2010, when Coen was reading 
the first set of short plays by a UNC 
writing for the screen and stage class.

“I was struck by the ambition, 
depth of vision and singular voices 
of these undergraduates,” he said. 
“The experience encouraged me to 
imagine a play festival where student 
writers could participate in a process 
rarely experienced on their level.”

Stage manager Naveed Moeed 
is a new member of the LSS team. 
He said the Swain Hall Black Box 
Theatre has been upgraded over the 
past few years with the most up to 
date technology and lighting. 

“Usually, people who have been 
involved with putting this on every 
year have come back year after year to 
do it again and again, and that says a 
lot about the level of professionalism 
and care with which this has been 
staged every year,” Moeed said. “I 
feel privileged to have been invited 
onto the crew and also amazed at the 

space that we are going to be using.”
Even with his critic hat on, Moeed 

said some of the works on display 
are outstanding and he would not be 
surprised if there was a very bright 
future ahead for a number of the 
graduates of the writing for the screen 
and stage minor. 

“This particular event is kind of 
unique because it brings in a fairly 
large collaboration from the outside 
so it is not a fully student thing or a 
fully professional thing but a marriage 
kind of town and gown collaboration,” 
Moeed said. 

UNC graduate William Booth has 
been doing the festival for a few years 
and returned this year as an actor. 
When he was a senior, he wrote a play 
that was performed in the festival. Since 
graduating, he has acted in several.

“I’ve seen the festival grow and evolve 
over the past several years, but what’s 
special to me is how a lot of things have 
stayed the same,” Booth said, “I’ve made 
a lot of friends that I see year after year 
because of the festival. It’s great to come 
back to Chapel Hill for the festival; it’s 
like a homecoming of sorts.”

At the end of October, actors read 
through the plays for the first time and 
performed them for the last time. Coen 
said the ability for the actors to be well 
prepared in a short period of time is 
credited to the thoughtful writing of 

the playwrights, which includes a large 
amount of time and effort spent writing 
and rewriting.

Lauren Ragsdale, a senior majoring 
in dramatic art and music and an 
actress for LSS, participated in the 
festival for her first time this year in 
“Hand Me Downs” and “The Cost of 
Saving,” written by Taylor Riga and 
Noble Brantley, respectively. 

Ragsdale, the playwrights and 
directors discussed logistics, COVID-
19 safety precautions and their 
individual plays at rehearsal Sunday, 
Oct. 24. When the actors arrived, 
Ragsdale said got used to the space 
and read through all of the plays in 
the show order.

On Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
the actors rehearsed with their directors. 
Wednesday was “tech” night. Thursday 
was a dress rehearsal, and the week 
culminated with the performances on 
Friday Oct. 29 and Saturday Oct. 30.

“This year it is a staged reading so 
it’s going to be pretty much the same 
as a regular performance but we will 
have the binders of the scripts in our 
hands,” Ragsdale said.

As of the conclusion of the festival, 84 
plays had been presented to audiences 
in Studio 6, Kenan and Stone Center 
theaters on UNC’s campus, Coen said. 

The event featured 
performances of plays 

written by students

Twitter: @dailytarheel

BRIEFS

Vaccine booster 
shots available in 
Orange County

More North Carolina 
residents are now eligible 
to receive their COVID-19 
booster shot following Oct. 
21 guidance from the federal 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention.

The booster shot is available 
for certain groups who have 
been fully vaccinated for at 
least six months with the 

Pfizer-BioNTech or Moderna 
vaccine. The groups that are 
eligible include those 65 and 
older, and those 18 or older who 
live in long-term care settings, 
have underlying medical 
conditions or work or live in 
high-risk settings.

 —Madison Ward

UNC System gives over 
$900,000 to mental 
health resources

T h e  U N C  S y s t e m  i s 

dedicating $981,181 to increasing 
mental health resources for 
12 schools in the system. This 
includes a $98,027 donation to 
UNC-Chapel Hill, which will be 
used for peer support and online 
programming, according to a 
press release by the system.

System President Peter 
Hans said the grants will help 
campuses meet the growing 
mental health needs of students. 

“We must do all we can to 
support our students who have 
faced added stress during the 
pandemic,” Hans said in the 
press release. “Mental health 

wellness is a high priority for 
our universities, and a key part 
of helping students reach their 
academic goals.” 

—Brianna Atkinson

UNC women’s golf 
closes season with 
14th place finish

The North Carolina women’s 
golf team traveled to Wilmington 
this past weekend, where they 
competed for the final time 
as a team this semester, at the 
Landfall Tradition hosted by 

UNC-Wilmington. 
They were one of 19 teams 

in attendance, including 
seven top-25-ranked teams. 

S o p h o m o r e  N a t a l i a 
Aseguinolaza shot a one-under-
par 71 for the team’s best round 
score, allowing her to finish 
at a seven-over 223, good 
for 43rd in the field overall. 
Junior Krista Junkkari was 
North Carolina’s top individual 
finisher at a four-over-par 223, 
tying for 30th overall.

—Lauren Baddour

CAMPUS RENAMING

Committee recommends removing two building names

DTH FILE/MARIS AVA CRUZ
In an Oct. 27 meeting, the Chancellor’s Committee to Review History 
Commission Resolution voted to rename Bingham Hall.

By Lia Salvatierra
Staff Writer

university@dailytarheel.com

The Chancellor’s Committee to 
Review History Commission Resolution 
unanimously agreed to recommend 
the building name removal of Avery 
Residence Hall and Bingham Hall.

In April, the Commission on History, 
Race and a Way Forward submitted a 
request, that was updated in June, 
calling for the removal of 10 building 
names from campus. Following this, a 
committee appointed by the chancellor 
reviewed the names being considered.

This committee reviewed the 
request using the Board of Trustees 
policy for the consideration of the 
removal of names on University 
buildings and public spaces as 
reference, which was approved by 
the BOT in June. 

The committee discussed renaming 
requests for three of 10 buildings at their 
Oct. 26 and Oct. 27 meetings. Dean of 
the UNC School of Government Mike 
Smith moderated both discussions.

Avery Residence Hall

The committee discussed the 
dossier for William Waightstill Avery, 
who is the current namesake of 
Avery Residence Hall. Avery was a 
Confederate state senator and lawyer 
from Burke County who defended 
slavery and advocated for secession. 
Avery, from one of the wealthiest 
families in western North Carolina, 
also enslaved children, women and 
men, according to the recommendation 
letter from the Commission on History, 
Race and a Way Forward.

William Keyes, a former member 
of the BOT, opened the discussion. 
Keyes questioned whether Avery 
violated United States law, citing 
a murder that he was ultimately 
acquitted for because of insanity. 

Keyes referenced the first principle 
for evaluating a written request for 
removal in the BOT policy, which 
considers whether an individual 
violated U.S. law during or prior to 
the naming recognition.

Mary-Rose Papandrea, a UNC 
School of Law professor, said Avery’s 
role in promoting slavery is a more 
compelling reason for name removal 
than focusing on his trial for murder.

BOT member Rob Bryan said he 
believes it is important to consider 

the remediation of an individual’s 
wrongdoings throughout their 
life, something the committee had 
previously discussed. He said he didn’t 
see evidence of that in Avery’s case.

“Mr. Avery died fighting for the 
Confederacy,” Maria Estorino, associate 
University librarian for Special 
Collections and director of Wilson 
Library, said. “I think that speaks very 
loudly to what his views were in his life.” 

The committee said that they 
agree to the removal of Avery’s name.

Bingham Hall

In the committee’s second meeting 
on Oct. 27, it recommended the removal 
of Robert Hall Bingham’s namesake 
from Bingham Hall, and discussed 
the dossier for Kemp Plummer Battle. 
Bingham was a white supremacist and 
member of the Ku Klux Klan in Orange 
County. He was a Civil War veteran 
and an educator whose family founded 
Hillsborough’s Bingham School. 

F i r s t ,  c h a i r p e r s o n  o f  t h e 
Campaign for Carolina’s Diversity 
Strategy Campaign Committee 
Michael Kennedy noted Bingham’s 
history of violence against Black 
people and participation in the Ku 
Klux Klan. 

“He was involved in a lot of 

violence that was directed toward 
Black people,” Kennedy said. “So 
I think that would sort of meet 
that threshold, but it goes beyond 
that. Not only was he involved in 
violence, but he was educating and 
organizing people as members of 
the Klan.”

The committee agreed to the 
removal of Bingham’s namesake. 

What’s next?

The committee has not yet scheduled 
another meeting to discuss the remaining 
eight buildings. The committee’s 
recommendations will be sent to 
Chancellor Kevin Guskiewicz after the 
subsequent meetings, Smith said.

The group unanimously  
agreed to the removal of 

Avery and Bingham

Twitter: @salvatierralia
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PHOTO COURTESY OF JON GARDINER/UNC-CHAPEL HILL
University Librarian Elaine Westbrooks attended the Faculty Executive Council meeting on Nov. 1 to discuss 
library budget cuts.

By Hannah Rosenberger
Senior Writer

university@dailytarheel.com

Faculty concerns over upcoming 
University Libraries budget cuts 
continue to grow. The library system 
will face a total of $5 million in budget 
cuts over the next two fiscal years.

“I really am worried about whether 
or not I’m going to be able to do my 
work,” Barbara Entwisle, a sociology 
professor and member of the Faculty 
Executive Committee, said at a 
meeting Monday.

The committee also discussed 
mental health and wellness days and 
the Caregiving Work Group during 
the meeting.

What’s new? 

Elaine L. Westbrooks, University 
librarian, said University Libraries 
needs more permanent funding. 

“ We  h av e  t h i s  i m m e d i a t e 
budgetary problem that has to be 
addressed,” Westbrooks said. “But 
we also, I think, have a responsibility 
to be looking long term into the 
future and be thinking about open 
access and thinking about a more 
sustainable, scholarly ecosystem.”

Westbooks, along with Chairperson 
of the Faculty Mimi Chapman and 
Secretary of the Faculty Jill Moore, 
met with representatives from the 
University of California System 
Monday to discuss its approach to open 

access publications.
Westbrooks said universities 

and researchers often pay both 
journal subscription fees and article 
processing fees, which give individual 
articles open access. The University 
of California System is pioneering a 
system that would mean only paying 
once, Westbrooks said. 

“It’s not a perfect model — it’s 
merely flipping the budget system, 
the way it’s paid for,” Westbrooks 
said. “I actually think that Carolina 
could be unique and not only flip 
that business model, but also look 
at some of these other challenges — 
what I would say greed and equity 
in the scholarly publishing system.”

The committee also discussed how 
to better support mental health.

Chancellor Kevin Guskiewicz, Vice 
Chancellor for Student Affairs Amy 
Johnson and psychiatry department 
Chairperson Samantha Meltzer-
Brody will lead an all-day Mental 
Health Summit on Nov. 15. 

Chapman said she planned to cancel 
the FEC meeting also scheduled for 
Nov. 15 so committee members can 
attend the summit. 

“I’m glad we are not holding our 
FEC meeting, but shouldn’t our 
students get a reprieve from classes 
and faculty members?” Deb Aikat, a 
professor in the Hussman School of 
Journalism and Media, said. “How can 
we expect people to attend a summit 
when there are other commitments 
upon our shoulders?”

Chapman said there has been 

discussion about including wellness 
days in the spring academic calendar.

Meg Zomorodi, a professor in the 
School of Nursing, said she hopes 
there is a campus culture shift of self-
advocacy and understanding related 
to mental health. 

“To give students advocacy to say, 
like, ‘Today’s the day that I need a 
break,’ or faculty to be understanding 
of that — that’s the culture that I hope 

we can kind of shift to,” Zomorodi said.
Betsy Olson, chairperson of the 

Department of Geography and a 
chairperson of the Caregiving Work 
Group, gave an update report on the 
group. They began to meet earlier 
this year to identify, evaluate and 
propose changes to support for 
student, faculty and staff caregivers 
in the campus community, especially 
in light of the changes to the 

caregiving experience due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, Olsen said. 

“We would love to have you make 
recommendations about any groups, 
processes or practices that are difficult 
to discover, again, because we’re looking 
across the entire broad community 
of our campus and looking at every 
caregiving experience,” Olsen said. 

Twitter: @hannahgracerose

CIC hosts ‘My Culture is Not a Costume’

Faculty concerns over library budget cuts grow

H o w e v e r ,  a c c e s s i b i l i t y 
shouldn’ t end at push buttons 
and elevators, said Kym Weed, 
a professor in the Department 
o f  Engl i sh  and  Comparat ive 
Literature. Weed teaches a class 

called Disability Studies.
“What I have been focusing on, 

where I have the most impact, is what 
I call intellectual accessibility,” Weed 
said. “This is the accessibility of my 
classroom space but also my materials, 
the way that I deliver content and the 
kinds of resources I provide.”

Weed has also noticed that since 
returning to in-person classes, 
UNC’s academic lifestyle can also 
be a challenge for accessibility.

“Something I’ve been keenly 
aware of, more this term than 

ever before, is just the pace of 
the academic semester can be 
inaccessible,” Weed said.

To address  this ,  Weed now 
offers flexible deadlines in her 
classroom, but acknowledges that 
a hard deadline is almost always 
present in a 16-week semester. 

“The pace of life in an academic 
context is quite inaccessible, not 
only for people with disabilities, 
but for many folks,” she said.

Moving forward, Bolton hopes 
students with disabilities can 

take a larger role in the planning 
a n d  d e s i g n i n g  o f  a c c e s s i b l e 
options on campus.

“I  would ask to  not  be  an 
a f t e r t h o u g h t  a n d  t o  n o t  b e 
forgotten (by administration),” 

By Natalie Varma
Staff Writer

university@dailytarheel.com

The Carolina Indian Circle held 
a talking circle titled “My Culture 

is Not a Costume” Tuesday. Student 
attendees discussed stereotypes 
and cultural appropriation in 
costumes ahead of Halloween.

The talking circle was intended to 
be a sacred space where students felt Twitter: @dailytarheel

Twitter: @neptunejade

Continued from Page 1

DTH/KATE LEWIN
Students attend the Carolina Indian Circle’s ‘My Culture is Not a Costume’ 
talking circle on Oct. 26.

comfortable discussing their thoughts 
on the appropriation of Native 
American culture in Halloween 
costumes and in general, said Lydia-
Ruth Mansfield, a first-year who 
belongs to the Lumbee Tribe, said.

People often wear costumes 
based on Pocahontas or sports teams 
with Native American mascots, for 
Halloween. Mansfield said the CIC 
aims to make the Native American 
students’ presence on campus known 
and provide support to students who 
might be concerned about the portrayal 
of their culture on Halloween.

At the start of the talking circle, 
students watched two videos — 
one by UNC students presenting 
on Native American issues and 
the other from PragerU, in which 
a white man wore stereotypical 
Nat ive  American att i re  to  a 
college campus. 

Students then told stories of their 
own encounters with people wearing 
offensive costumes, with many of 
them referencing Halloween on 
Franklin Street.

C I C  p r e s i d e n t  A J  H u n t -

Briggs, a senior who belongs to 
the Lumbee Tribe, described a 
past personal experience from 
Franklin Street Halloween.

“I had to use both hands to count 
the amount of Native American 
costumes I saw,” Hunt-Briggs said.

The attendees, when asked what 
they would say if confronted with 
someone wearing an offensive outfit, 
said they’d mainly ask, “Why?”

“It’s 2021 — why are we still doing 
this?” Jalyn Oxendine, a first-year 
who belongs to the Lumbee and 
Tuscarora tribes, said.

Those at the event said they’d 
heard different excuses from 
white people who wore Native 
American costumes — such as the 
costumes are historical figures, 
that they are “honorary” Native 
Americans or that it’s OK because 
Pocahontas is a Disney character. 
Attendees emphasized that it is 
never OK to use someone else’s 
culture as a costume.

T h e y  s a i d  t h e  b u r d e n  o f 
educating white students who 
dress in offensive costumes always 

falls on them.
“I feel like Native people are 

always asked to explain why it’s 
offensive, and it ’s exhausting,” 
Hunt-Briggs said. 

The appropriation of Native 
American culture every year on 
Halloween, attendees said, takes a 
toll on Native American students 
who feel their cultural identity is 
being stolen and mocked.

“They can take off the headdress, 
they can take off the face paint,” 
Oxendine said. “We can’t do that. 
Every day, we are Native.”

Many discussed how vital it is 
to establish safe spaces for Native 
American students on campuses 
and left Tuesday’s talking circle with 
a sense of shared experience.

“The notion that I’m not alone 
and I have a community behind 
me,” said Juanita Paz-Chalacha, a 
junior anthropology and American 
Indian and Indigenous studies 
major who belongs to the EBCI 
Eastern Band Cherokee Tribe.

Community calls for UNC to be more accommodating 

DTH/IRA WILDER
A sticker on the front door of Carroll Hall once read, “Is this accessible to all 
students?” But this message has been since scratched away.

“I’ve worked so hard to be here and I deserve to have an equitable experience.” 
Eleanor Bolton

First-year student at UNC

UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE
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Got To Be NC pavilion returns to state fair

DTH/NATALIE PEOPLES
Local eggplants and peppers are sold at the Chapel Hill Farmers’ Market on Oct. 
26. The Got To Be NC Pavilion allows local farms to show, sample and sell their 
products at the N.C. State Fair.

This year, Penelope Morgan and 
her business, Gotta Be Penelopes, 
were part of an exhibit at the N.C. 
State Fair for the first time.

Morgan’s business, which began in 
June 2019, specializes in producing 
different vegan and gluten-free 
pepper jellies and spreads.

Gotta Be Penelopes was part of the 
fair through Got To Be NC, an initiative 
run by the North Carolina Department 
of Agriculture & Consumer Services. 
Got To Be NC, which was rebranded 
in 2005 from the original Goodness 
Grows in NC program, works with local 
growers and agricultural organizations 
to raise awareness and availability for 
North Carolina products.

Got To Be NC had a pavilion at the 
state fair, which ran from Oct. 14 to Oct. 
24. The fair returned to Raleigh this year 
with a theme of “Worth the Wait” after a 

one-year hiatus due to COVID-19.
The Got To Be NC pavilion was 

held in the Dorton Arena on the N.C. 
State Fairgrounds. The exhibit had a 
goal of highlighting products grown 
and manufactured within the state, 
such as Morgan’s pepper jellies.

“Being there under the Got To Be 
NC program, there are a lot of people 
who support local (businesses),” 
Morgan said. “They would come 
through, and I just think being under 
that dome (at Dorton Arena) really 
helped us.”

N.C. Agriculture Commissioner 
Steve Troxler said having the exhibit at 
the state fair played a crucial role in the 
program’s ability to benefit businesses.

“As the largest event in the state, 
the state fair offers a unique platform 
to showcase North Carolina products 
and North Carolina agriculture,” 
Troxler said.

Got To Be NC’s core mission 
involves promoting and expanding 
the state’s food, fiber and forestry 
industries — in total worth over $95 
billion, according to its website.

Troxler said that because of the 
pandemic and the state’s current supply 
chain issues, Got to Be NC products 

play a major role in the state’s economy.
Supply chain issues can cause 

shortages of food, which can lead to 
an increase in grocery store prices 
and can place strain on school 
districts. For example, Charlotte-
Mecklenburg Schools students 
recently reported having smaller 
portions of food at lunch, according 
to an Oct. 5 WCNC Charlotte article.

Ted Zoller, professor of strategy 
and entrepreneurship at UNC’s 
Kenan-Flagler Business School, 
said Got to Be NC plays well into the 
general public’s renewed interest in 
shopping locally.

“ There has been a general 
recognition about the ill-effects 
of non-organic and GMO types of 
approaches that have been used to 
develop food and you want to get 
back to organics, back to health,” 
Zoller said. “We’ve seen a general 
trend in two factors, one is people 
really taking a hold of their own 
health and wanting to eat better, 
and the second factor is this farm-
to-table movement.”

Zoller — who comes from seven 
generations of dairy farmers — said 
his family has dealt with struggles 

within the industry.
“I’ve lived my life experience 

seeing people suffer because of the 
low prices of milk or the low prices of 
commodity food,” Zoller said. “These 
types of products and programs help 
to rationalize the economics so the 
farmer is rewarded for their efforts. 

There is nothing greater than the 
person who takes it upon themselves 
to feed other people.”

Got To Be NC wil l  hold a 
namesake festival in May 2022, but 
the dates have yet to be announced.

The initiative aims to 
promote NC’s food, fiber 
and forestry industries

By Christian Phillips
Staff Writer

city@dailytarheel.com

Twitter: @DTHCityState

CHAPEL HILL-CARRBORO CITY SCHOOLS CARRBORO CONSTRUCTION

Prominent GOP donors help 
Pruitt outraise competitors

Council approves $30 million 
development project

PHOTO COURTESY OF MEREDITH PRUITT
Meredith Pruitt is a candidate for the Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools 
Board of Education.

Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools 
Board of Education candidate Meredith 
Pruitt is substantially outraising her 
opponents in the Nov. 2 election.

According to the 35-day financial 
disclosure report that was first filed in 
September, Pruitt, who is a registered 
Republican, has raised about $14,000 
for her campaign — nearly seven times 
greater than the next-highest fundraiser.

Riza Jenkins raised about $2,100, 
and George Griffin raised about 
$1,000. The three other candidates 
in the race did not file a report. 
Candidates receiving less than $1,000 
are not required to file a report.

Jason Roberts, a professor of 
political science at UNC, said that 
for municipal elections, the methods 
candidates use to raise money can vary.

“Typically, what most people do is 
they raise money from their friends 

and family,” Roberts said. “If you have 
a candidate who maybe is not from 
this area and hasn’t spent their whole 
life in this area, they may have family 
and connections in other places.”

Karen Herpel, a parent of three 
children in the district, said in an email 
that she was concerned about the 
influence of some of Pruitt’s Republican 
donors, including John Preyer, Lauren 
Maddox and Margaret Spellings.

“I thought that people running 
for office should be transparent 
about their campaign and who their 
supporters are,” Herpel said.

Preyer, the vice chairperson of 
the UNC Board of Trustees, is one 
of Pruitt’s biggest donors, giving 
$1,000 to her campaign.

“I’d like to see better governance 
and leadership in Chapel Hill on all 
things ranging from the Town Council 
to the school board,” Preyer said.

Preyer is a prominent Republican 
donor who has cast some controversial 
votes during his time on the Board. 
In June, he voted against approving 
tenure for Pulitzer Prize-winning 
journalist Nikole Hannah-Jones, 
creator of The 1619 Project, whose work 
focuses on racial injustice. In July 2020, 

Preyer voted against renaming four 
campus buildings named for white 
supremacists, instead advocating for 
the University to establish a day of 
forgiveness for those individuals — a 
request that was denied.

Preyer declined to comment on the 
tenure vote and the building renaming.

Maddox is from Virginia and one of 
several out-of-state donors to Pruitt’s 
campaign. She served on Donald 
Trump’s transition team, was an 
assistant secretary in the Department of 
Education during the George W. Bush 
administration and also served in senior 
roles for several GOP congressmen. 

Maddox is  also a frequent 
Republican donor. She did not respond 
to multiple requests for comment.

Spellings, another out-of-state donor, 
is a former UNC-System president and 
was the secretary of education under 
the Bush administration.

As System president, Spellings 
received backlash for her handling of 
Silent Sam. After students toppled the 
Confederate monument in 2018, she 
called it “unacceptable, dangerous, 
and incomprehensible” in a statement.

Leyla Stambaugh, a child psychologist 
at Research Triangle Institute and a 
Chapel Hill resident, is another donor to 
Pruitt’s campaign. She described herself 
as a “liberal voter” and said in an email 
that she is not concerned about some of 
Pruitt’s donors. 

“I think focusing on a couple of out-
of-state donors is unfair,” Stambaugh 
said in the email. “(Pruitt) has worked 
for the Department of Education and 
in a high profile position at UNC, so 
it is not surprising that Pruitt would 
have friends in high places who want 
to support her campaign.”

Pruitt said in an email that her 
donations are a reflection of support 
for her “different perspective.”

Pruitt cited her friendships 
and connections throughout her 
career, including her service in the 
federal government, as a source of 
these donations. 

She raised nearly seven 
times more than the 

next-highest candidate
By Ian Walniuk and Caroline Wills

Staff Writers
city@dailytarheel.com

Twitters: @ianwalniuk,@carolinewills03

DTH/MARIS AVA CRUZ
The Carrboro Town Council met on 
Tuesday to discuss the 203 Project.

The Carrboro Town Council 
unanimously voted at its virtual Oct. 
26 meeting to move forward with 
The 203 Project, a long-running 
development effort, despite an 
increase in the project’s budget.

The 203 Project building — 
at 203 S. Greensboro St. — will 
eventually become home to WCOM 
Radio, the Orange County Skills 
Development Center and Orange 
County Southern Branch Library. 
The construction is a collaborative 
effort between the Town and Orange 
County and aims to enhance the 
quality of life in Carrboro.

The building is anticipated to 
open to the public in 2023.

T h e  p r o j e c t ’s  b u d g e t  h a s 
increased since its original estimate 
in June. Initially, the project was 
projected to cost more than $27.6 
million, but the new estimate 
announced Tuesday puts the cost 
of opening and occupying the 
building at more than $30 million.

Town Planning Director Trish 
McGuire said while there has 
been an increase in price, it is 
not solely the product of cost 
overruns. Around $1.7 million is 
being held for contingencies and 
cost escalation, meant to protect 
against price volatility in materials 
and other unexpected expenses 
during construction.

McGuire also said there has 
been a $900,000 cost overrun in 
the construction budget, which 
accounts for $26 million of the 
$30 million needed.

Ben Schmadeke, the Town’s 
capital projects manager, said 
the project’s FF&E cost, which 
is currently $1.35 million, will 
likely decrease.

Despite this,  some council 
members expressed concern about 
the overall price.

“At a time when we’re talking 
affordable housing with every 
other breath, I’m worried about 
t h e  i m p a c t  o f  t a x e s  o n  o u r 
existing properties,” Town Council 
member Jacquelyn Gist  said. 
“This is concerning.”

But council  member Susan 
R o m a i n e  s a i d  d e s p i t e  t h e 
increased budget,  the council 
should  not  lose  s ight  o f  the 
project’s overall value.

“We are the largest town in North 
Carolina, I believe, without a fully 
functioning library,” Romaine said. 
“Think about all that will come out 
of this, whether it ’s promoting 
literacy or promoting economic 
development as people come and 
spend money.”

Mc G u i r e  s a i d  s h o u l d  t h e 
process go smoothly, she expects 
groundbreaking to begin this 
spring. But she cautioned that 
delays are likely to occur.

“ We haven’ t  consul ted  the 
crystal ball lately,” McGuire said. 
“Everyone has been hearing about 
the supply chain’s impacts on all 
kinds of deliveries.”

The budget has 
increased by over $2M 
since its initial estimate

By Harrison Gummel
Staff Writer

city@dailytarheel.com

Twitter: @HarrisonGGummel
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CARRBORO HIGH SCHOOL

DTH/JONATHAN GILYARD
Carrboro High School is pictured on Oct. 27, five days after there was a fire 
at the school.

By Waverly McIver
Staff Writer

city@dailytarheel.com

A 15-year-old student has been 
identified for igniting a fire on Friday, 
Oct. 22 at Carrboro High School.

Carrboro Fire Chief David Schmidt 
said the fire was suspicious because it 
was traced to a trash can in a bathroom 
stall where there was no heat source. 
The Carrboro Police Department 
worked to investigate the cause, which 
led them to identify the student. 

At around 2:50 p.m. on Friday, 
s u s p i c i o u s  s m o k e  a n d  h a z e 
coming from the bathroom led 
Assistant Principal Luke Paulsen 
to pull the fire alarm before the 
temperature was hot enough to 
automatically trigger the system 
or sprinklers. Following the alarm, 
the evacuation system was put in 

place and students immediately 
exited the building, preventing any 
injuries from occurring. 

“He pulled the fire alarm manually, 
which was an outstanding move,” 
Schmidt said about Paulsen pulling the 
alarm. “It gave them that additional 
time to evacuate the building.” 

The Carrboro  Fire  Resc ue 
Department responded to the call 
at 3 p.m. and arrived on the scene 
by 3:04 p.m. with two command 
officers, 19 firefighters, five engines 
and one ladder truck. Schmidt said 
that when the firefighters arrived, 
they were instructed to use the front 
entrance of the school to reach the 
source of the fire in the bathroom. 

When the engines arrived and 
firefighters entered with tools and 
extinguishers, they saw water coming 
out of the bathroom door. They opened 
the door to confirm that the fire had 

been put out by the sprinkler system. 
The Fire Department then worked to 
turn off the sprinkler system, remove 
smoke and aid the custodians in 
cleaning up the water. According to 
the press release, the damages are 
estimated to be $5,000. 

As of Thursday, Oct. 28, Captain 
Anthony Westbrook of the Carrboro 
Police Department said said the 
police department cannot release 
any further information because of 
the age of the juvenile.

CHCCS Chief Communications 
O ff i c e r  A n d y  Je n k s  s a i d  n o 
students were physically hurt 
and that trusted adults such as 
teachers and counselors at the 
school are available if students 
are experiencing any trauma from 
the incident. 

EDUCATION

By Jenna Rupp
Staff Writer

city@dailytarheel.com

Gov. Roy Cooper announced the 
investment of $805 million in the 
state’s early child care and learning 
programs in October.

The North Carolina Child Care 
Stabilization Grants will help early 
care and learning programs with 
recruitment, retention, improving 
wages and benefits for teachers 
and promoting equity for children, 
parents and teachers.

“The past year has emphasized how 
critical early child care is for children’s 

development and parents who need to 
work,” Cooper said in an Oct. 7 press 
release. “This help for quality child 
care will get more parents back into 
the workforce.”

The stabilization grants were made 
possible by funding through the 2021 
American Rescue Plan Act. The plan 
aims to deliver immediate relief to 
families and provide $130 billion 
to help schools across the country 
address learning loss and social and 
emotional needs for students who 
were disproportionately affected by 
the pandemic.

“A lot of children were not going to 
child care,” Chapel Hill Mayor Pam 

Hemminger said. “They were staying 
home. A lot of parents were struggling 
with being essential workers or not 
working at all, and so we’re not really 
sure that there was a good safety net 
for the young children.”

She said she would like to see this 
new funding go towards programs 
like Smart Start, an initiative meant to 
increase the quality of early child care 
and education across North Carolina.

Rep. David Price, D-N.C., said 
in the Oct. 7 press release that he is 
proud of the new funding and the 
stabilization it can bring to education 
in North Carolina. 

“The COVID-19 pandemic has 

highlighted the gaps that exist in our 
care infrastructure and reinforced how 
critical child care and early childhood 
educators are to the success of working 
families and the economy as a whole,” 
Price said. “I look forward to seeing 
child care providers across the state 
utilize these much needed resources 
as Congress works toward building an 
equitable child care system that works 
for all families through the Build Back 
Better Act.”

Alexa Adamo-Valverde is a Chapel 
Hill mother of two children, who are 
both students in the Chatham County 
Schools system. Adamo-Valverde said 
her younger child was in kindergarten 

when COVID-19 first hit and struggled 
to transition to online learning.

“He started kindergarten virtually, 
and just could not do it,” Adamo-
Valverde said. “It was almost a 
mental health crisis in our home 
every day during that time. I’m a 
mental health therapist for children 
and families, and I was completely 
struggling with what to do.”

She said she hopes the state will 
be effective in rolling out the grants 
and tracking the outcomes of this new 
funding so the public understands the 
investment’s impact.

Twitter: @jennarupp_

Student identified in high school fire incident

Cooper announces $805M in early child care funding

Twitter: @wavemciver
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MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS | RESULTS

DTH/CORINNA COLLINS
Cecelia Nobles, a first-year psychology major, and Hannah King, a first-year 
education major, voted at the Stone Center on Election Day.

By Emmy Martin
Senior Writer

city@dailytarheel.com

UNC students headed to the Sonja 
Haynes Stone Center for Black Culture 
and History on Tuesday to cast votes in 
Orange County’s municipal elections. 

The Stone Center  was the 
only polling location open on the 
University’s campus. 

Students have a long history of 
engagement with local elections, 
Orange County Board of Elections 
Chairperson Jamie Cox said.

“I am always encouraged to 
see students cast their ballot and 
participate at a local level,” Cox said.

Cox added that local government 
plays a large role in every citizen’s 
lives, including students’ — a 
sentiment that was echoed around 
UNC’s campus on Election Day.

“Local elections are where you see 
the most change in the democratic 
process,” UNC senior Aurora Charlow 
said. “They are also elections where 
your single individual vote matters 
proportionally more than in any of 
the national elections you are ever 
going to vote in.”

Mckenzie Harris, a public policy 
major at UNC, said she voted this 
election season to support social 
justice issues that mattered to her.

“I’m big on the environment, 
especially with the recent backlash 
with Chapel Hill’s support of the coal 
plant,” Harris said.

UNC graduate student Jordan 
Waugh said she was looking to see what 

different candidates were aiming to do 
to connect to their community.  

“I think it’s just interesting, all the 
candidates’ positions on community 
engagement, and especially how 
they address public transportation,” 
Waugh said.

UNC graduate student Hunter 
Quintal echoed that sentiment, 
saying he believes local politics 
profoundly impacts citizens. 

“I feel like I actually get to interact 
with candidates around town and 
actually get to voice my opinions 
to a person,” Quintal said. “So, it 
is the easiest way for me to be able 
to influence the policies that I am 
interested in.”

Unofficial election results will 
be released on Nov. 2, and the 
election will  be certified next 
Tuesday, Cox said.

“Tell your friends, students, 

Students could vote on 
campus at the Sonja 
Haynes Stone Center

Hemminger wins fourth term as mayor

Twitter: @madisonn4263

DTH/CALLI WESTRA
Linda Carol Davis casts her ballot at the Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in 
Chapel Hill on Nov. 2.

By Madison Ward
Assistant City & State Editor

city@dailytarheel.com

Chapel Hill and Carrboro had 
mayoral seats on the ballot during 
Tuesday’s municipal elections.

Incumbent Pam Hemminger 
was reelected as mayor of Chapel 
Hill, and Carrboro Town Council 
member Damon Seils won the race 
for mayor of Carrboro, according to 
unofficial results.

Chapel Hill mayor election

Hemminger won reelection for 
her fourth term as mayor of Chapel 
Hill. She defeated Chapel Hill Town 
Council member Hongbin Gu and 
UNC law student Zachary Boyce.

Five  of  seven Chapel  Hi l l 
Town Council members endorsed 
Hemminger for reelection.

Before Hemminger was first 
elected mayor in 2015, she served 
the Chapel Hill community for 
30 years, including as a member 
of the Chapel Hill-Carrboro City 
Schools Board of Education and a 
county commissioner.

“I’m just very grateful for an 
amazing team, a supportive family, 

Damon Seils is 
projected to become the 
next mayor of Carrboro

Town Council seats filled in Chapel Hill, Carrboro

By Sophie Teague
Staff Writer

city@dailytarheel.com

This election cycle, four seats on 

the Chapel Hill Town Council and 
three seats on the Carrboro Town 
Council were open on the ballot.

In Chapel Hill, incumbent Karen 
Stegman, Camille Berry, Paris Miller-
Foushee and Adam Searing have 
been elected to the Town Council, 
according to unofficial results.

In Carrboro, newcomer Danny 
Nowell and incumbents Barbara 

Incumbents and 
newcomers alike are 

projected to win seats 

UNC students cast their ballots in municipal elections

DTH/CAROLINE BITTENBENDER
Incumbent Pam Hemminger was reelected for a fourth term as mayor of Chapel Hill, according to unofficial 
election results from Tuesday.

dedicated supporters and the voters 
of Chapel Hill,” Hemminger said 
at her election results watch party 
Tuesday night. “And we will keep 
moving forward together.”

Hemminger said that during her 
upcoming term, she plans to make 
Chapel Hill more sustainable socially, 
economically and environmentally.

“We’re going to really make 
h e a d w a y  o n  o u r  C l i m a t e 
Action Plan and on downtown 
revitalization — we’ve got to do 
that,” Hemminger said.

Boyce said running for mayor was 
a good learning opportunity.

“I hope more students stay involved 
in the process, because it’s been really 
great to see interested students 
on campus be passionate about 
local government and understand 
how these processes affect them 
during their time as students in the 
community,” Boyce said.

Hemminger’s platform focused on 
climate action, economic resiliency, 
housing affordability, parks and 
recreation and arts and culture, as 
well as equitable recovery from the 
impacts of COVID-19 for the Chapel 
Hill community.

Gu did not respond to The Daily 
Tar Heel’s request for comment on 
election night.

Carrboro mayor election

Seils is projected to become 

the next mayor of  Carrboro, 
defeating Carrboro restaurateur 
and photographer Michael Benson. 
Lydia Lavelle, who has been mayor 
since 2013, did not seek reelection.

Seils has served on the Carrboro 
Town Council since 2013 and was a 
leader on the Carrboro Connects plan, 
which aims to develop affordability 
and sustainability in the town. 

“Being on the Town Council has 

been probably the most important 
experience of my life in terms of 
developing my leadership in the 
community and working with 
community members to achieve our 
shared visions,” Seils said.

Seils added that he wants to focus 
on pandemic recovery throughout 
his term to combat both the public 
health emergency and the economic 
impacts COVID-19 has had on 

Carrboro. He also said he will work 
to find ways to support and maintain 
local businesses in the area. 

Benson congratulated Seils and 
said Seils is passionate about Carrboro 
and has a strong political resume. 

“I figured this would happen and 
I’m so happy for you,” Benson said 
of Seils.

Foushee and Randee Haven-O’Donnell 
have been elected to the Town Council 
based on unofficial results.

Chapel Hill Town Council

Berry, Miller-Foushee, Searing and 
Stegman defeated Vimala Rajendran, 
Jeffrey Hoagland and Robert Beasley, 
who finished below the threshold 
necessary to be elected.

Stegman, the only incumbent 
member of the council running in this 
year’s election, expressed her gratitude 
for the community’s voters.

“I am honored and humbled by the 
trust the community has put in me to 
continue to serve on the Town Council 
for another four years,” she said. 

Stegman’s platform said her 
main priorities after reelection 
include equity, community safety, 
affordable housing, transit and 
connectivity, climate resiliency and 
environmental protection.

Miller-Foushee, one of the 
newcomers to the council, said she 
would focus on affordable housing, 
environmental preservation and 
safety and security while working as a 
member of the Town government.

“It’s going to be an honor to serve 

this community, and I’m really looking 
forward to helping to advance a more 
equitable, environmentally just, safe 
and affordable Chapel Hill that’s in the 
reach of everyone,” she said.

According to her website, she plans 
to advocate for purpose-built, transit-
oriented land use that encourages 
small businesses “to thrive all around 
our community and employ members 
of our community.”

Berry’s campaign focused on 
increasing affordable housing, 
bolstering economic development and 
honoring Chapel Hill’s green space. 

“I am deeply appreciative of 
people’s trust in me and I look forward 
to working with them,” Berry said.

Searing said he ran a grassroots 
campaign that asked people to think 
about the disappearance of the town’s 
parks and public lands.

“I’m going to try and fulfill the 
promises that I made during the 
campaign to protect our parks and 
forests and make this a Chapel Hill 
where we can all live as well,” he said. 

Carrboro Town Council

Five candidates ran for three seats on 
the Carrboro Town Council, including 

incumbents Foushee, Haven-O’Donnell 
and Jacquelyn Gist and newcomers Aja 
Kelleher and Danny Nowell.

Foushee said her campaign “used 
every tool in the toolbox” to win the 
election and she is thankful for the 
hard work her team put in.

“I first would like to thank 
the community and the voters 
for the support for the votes and 
also for entrusting me to sit in a 
state of governance again for four 
years for the Town of Carrboro,” 
Foushee said.

Nowell said Carrboro voters and 
residents have been able to engage 
with his campaign and have been 
very receptive to the idea that 
Carrboro needs to live up to its 
progressive values.

“We have run a really aggressive 
ground game because we really want 
to bring people who are not always 
represented in our local decision-
making into that decision-making,” 
Nowell said.

Haven- O’Donnel l  d id  not 
respond to The Daily Tar Heel’s 
request for comment on election 
night by the time of publication.

staff, faculty or anybody else that 
elections matter, including local 
elections, and encourage them to 
get out and exercise their right to 

vote,” Cox said. “It is a fundamental 
franchise in our democracy.”

Twitter: @sophhteague

Twitter: @emmymrtin
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WOMEN’S SOCCER

Looking back at Dorrance’s biggest wins so far

DTH/CAROLINE BITTENBENDER
UNC women’s soccer head coach Anson Dorrance celebrated his 900th win at the game against Notre Dame on Oct. 24.

By Joshua Dolgoff
Staff Writer

sports@dailytarheel.com

On Sept. 20, 1979, the UNC 
women’s soccer team, led by head 

coach Anson Dorrance, beat Duke 
12-0 for their first program victory.

And he hasn’t looked back since.
Dorrance and the program have 

come a long way over the past 40 
years, earning their 900th win in a 2-1 
overtime victory over Notre Dame on 
Oct. 24.

Here are some of Dorrance’s biggest 
victories that helped him reach the 
career milestone.

1982 NCAA championship

In what was the first NCAA women’s 
soccer championship, UNC beat Central 
Florida 2-0 in the finals to capture its 
first national title. UNC finished the 
season 19-2 and outscored opponents 
8-1 in three tournament games.

More importantly, this win put 
Dorrance’s team on the map as one 
of the first powerhouses in women’s 

soccer for years to come.

1992 National championship game

Ten years later, Dorrance would 
complete back-to-back undefeated 
seasons, beating Duke by a whopping 
score of 9-1 in the title game. While the 
Blue Devils scored the game’s first goal, 
the Tar Heels bounced back by scoring 
nine in a row.

The 1992 UNC team finished 25-0, 
becoming arguably the best team 
in NCAA soccer history. This can be 
attributed to the play of superstar Mia 
Hamm, who scored three goals in the 
championship game and broke several 
records in the process.

Hamm’s legendary performance on 
the pitch during her four years with the 
Tar Heels from 1989 to 1993 furthered 
Dorrance’s dynasty in women’s 
soccer. His team won the national 
championship all four years Hamm 
played and went an outstanding 92-1-
2 during those seasons.

By 2000, Dorrance won 16 out 
of 19 national championships with 
UNC, putting together one of the 
most dominant two-decade runs for 
a coach in sports history.

2012 College Cup

On the hunt for its 21st national 
championship in 2012, North Carolina 
went up against defending champion 
Stanford in the semifinals.

In what was a back-and-forth game, 

Kealia Ohai scored the game-winner in 
double overtime to send the Tar Heels 
back to the national championship 
game, where they ultimately beat Penn 
State 4-1.

There were five Tar Heels on the 
all-tournament team, including 
current U.S. Women’s National Team 
player Crystal Dunn — just one of 
many national team players to come 
from Dorrance’s storied program.

North Carolina finished the season 
15-5-3 but still found a way to capture 
the national title that season.

2021 UNC vs. Notre Dame

With 899 wins, Dorrance was on 
the doorstep.

Going up against No. 15 Notre Dame, 
his team went down by one goal in the 
58th minute, a position the Tar Heels 
have fallen into several times this season. 

In the 78th minute, sophomore 
Mollie Baker found first-year Emily 
Colton across the box, who tapped 
the ball into the goal to tie the 
game. And 40 seconds into double 
overtime, sophomore Emily Moxley 
sent a cross to sophomore Avery 
Patterson who headed in the game-
winner for Dorrance’s 900th win.

With win 901 coming Thursday 
against Miami, Dorrance and his squad 
aren’t showing signs of slowing down 
as they look to get the program’s first 
national championship in nine years.

The head coach earned 
his 900th career win 
with UNC on Oct. 24

Twitter: @jdolgoff3
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Despite away loss, offense breaks through

PHOTO COURTESY OF JEFFREY A. CAMARATI
Sophomore wide receiver Josh Downs (11) carries the ball at the game against Notre Dame at the Notre Dame 
Stadium in South Bend on Oct. 30. 

199 yards through the air. 
“I think the big thing for us and 

why we were able to play a decent 
game on offense is because we 
got everybody involved,” Howell 
said. “We had all of the wideouts 
involved, the tight ends involved, 
running backs were running the 
ball very well, and I was running 
the ball a little bit. I think when we 
have all our weapons involved in 
the game plan and I’m spreading 
the ball around, we’re really hard 
to stop.”

In a game where the offense 
arguably put forth its best performance 
of the season, the defense couldn’t 
make it to the finish line. 

After holding the Irish to 59 
yards on the ground in the first 
half, the Tar Heel defense folded 
in the second, surrendering 234 
rushing yards  — including a 
decisive 91-yard fourth-quarter 
touchdown by  running  back 
Kyren Williams.

“I think we did a great job of 

stopping the run in the first half, 
and then in the second half I think 
guys were getting nosy, jumping 
out of their gaps and not staying 
disciplined,” senior linebacker 
Jeremiah Gemmel said. “We’ve seen 
on film where if one gap is taken, 
(Williams is) going to try to cut back 
and find an open gap and he did that 
to us tonight.” 

Going forward, the schedule 
doesn’ t  get any easier for the 
under-performing group. In what 
was anticipated to be a magical 
year, Mack Brown’s group will 
need to start putting it all together 
to clinch a bowl berth.

With the high-powered Wake 
Forest offense coming to town 
next week — and Pittsburgh and 
N.C. State still on the schedule — 
UNC has some opportunities to 
save what it can of its season, but 
it will require effort on both sides 
of the ball.

Twitter: @austinb_unc

UNC tops NAIA opponents, Life and Queens

Twitter: @dthsports

By Evan Rogers
Staff Writer

sports@dailytarheel.com

The North Carolina wrestling 
team opened up its season with a 

the defending NAIA champions, 
the Life University Running Eagles. 
Along with being the title holders, 
Life rosters the top-ranked NAIA 
wrestlers in the 125- and 174-
pound divisions.

Though the challenges were 
apparent, the Tar Heels remained 
unfazed, winning their matches 29-6 
and 48-0 to ignite a dominant start 
this year.

During last year’s season, the team 
has a 5-2 record overall and a 3-2 
conference record.

The Tar Heels came into the 
season ranked No. 12 in the Coaches 
Poll, with an experienced roster in 
redshirt seniors Austin O’Connor 
and Zach Sherman.

But it was first-year Spencer 
M o o r e  w h o  t o o k  t h e  m a t 
first  against  Life .  In his  first 
c o l l e g i a t e  m a t c h u p ,  M o o r e 
faced the NAIA’s top 125-pound 
wrestler, Brandon Orum.

“It was cool to go out and start 
with a match that I felt like meant 
something,” Moore said.

But the stage was never too 
bright for the first-year. His escape 
in the final period of his match 
secured the Tar Heels their first 
points of the day and the first of 
his young career.

“I’ ll try to pick some positives 
in each of my matches and the few 
details I gotta fix,” Moore said. “I feel 
like I can compete with anybody in 
the country.”

D u r i n g  N o r t h  C a r o l i n a ’s 

match against Life, it appeared 
momentum could  have  been 
shifting in favor of the Running 
Eagles. Life displayed an active 
and feisty presence throughout the 
match, but the Tar Heels were able 
to fend it off.

“They wrestle tough,” UNC head 
coach Coleman Scott said. “That’s 
why we wanted to wrestle them. 
They’re no slouches and they won a 
national title last year.”

The determination and grit 
engineered by UNC’s leadership 
helped lead the Tar Heels to a wire-
to-wire 29-6 victory.

In the second match of the day, 
UNC squared off against Queens 
University, where the veterans 
took charge.

O’Connor recorded a pin against 
the Royals, and Sherman won by 
technical fall in his match. The two 
came into the season ranked second 
and fifth, respectively, in their weight 
classes, a ranking Sherman isn’t 
satisfied with.

“I love (the noise),” Sherman said. 
“I love the doubters.” 

For O’Connor, he underwent 
a move up in weight classes over 
the offseason, now wrestling at 
157 pounds. Before moving up, 
O’Connor posted an impressive 
career  at  149 pounds,  which 
resulted in winning an NCAA 
individual title last season.

D e s p i t e  t h e  w e i g h t  c l a s s 
jump, Scott credited O’Connor’s 
preparation for the match.

“He was ready, and he’s the leader 
of our team,” Scott said. 

If the early afternoon’s victory 
wasn’ t  dominant enough, the 
Ta r  He e l s  u p p e d  t h e i r  o w n 
performance in the night session. 
In a match that  consisted of 
four pins, the Tar Heels blanked 
Queens,  48-0, wrapping up a 
strong start to the season.

This start should give the Tar 
Heels much-needed confidence 
heading into their next match 
of the season on Sunday at Ohio 
State, a team Scott knows will be 
a tough out.

“We got a team ranked above us, a 
Big Ten team,” Scott said. “We got to 
be ready to go.”

S u c h  a  c a l l  s e e m s  t o  b e 
fostering well within Scott’s team, 
namely Sherman. At the Ohio 
State match, Sherman will face 
off against No. 1 Sammy Sasso at 
149 pounds. Sasso lost last year’s 
national title to O’Connor at the 
NCAA wrestling championships 
in St. Louis.

“He’s the No. 1-ranked wrestler 
in the countr y.  I  love these 
opportunities,” Sherman said. “I 
don’t want to say there’s nothing for 
me to lose, because I think that’s my 
number one spot. I’m going to take 
what’s mine.”

After the Ohio State match, the 
Tar Heels will face Nebraska on 
Nov. 17 and Campbell on Nov. 21.DTH/HELEN MCGINNIS

UNC first-year Spencer Moore holds down Queens’ Melvin Rubio at the 
wrestling match on Nov. 1 at Carmichael Arena. UNC won 48-0.

Twitter: @dthsports

By Kelly Baker
Staff Writer

sports@dailytarheel.com

N o r t h  C a r o l i n a  w o m e n ’s 
basketball head coach Courtney 
Banghart has worked toward her 
goal of helping women’s basketball 
grow since she was hired in 2019.

On Oct.  21,  Banghart  was 
announced as the vice president of 
the Women’s Basketball Coaches 
Association. And with this new 
leadership role, she is looking to grow 
the game on a larger scale.

Banghart has been involved in 
the WBCA for years. She has been a 
part of several WBCA’s committees 
and, since 2015, has served on the 
organization’s board.

“The WBCA board of directors and 
I are excited Courtney Banghart will 
serve as vice president of the WBCA,” 
Executive Director Danielle Donehew 
said. “Courtney understands what is 

facing our coaches and is prepared 
to lead our association due to her 
experience and service.”

Banghart will serve as the vice 
president for two years and take over 
as WBCA president in July 2023, 
in place of current president Cori 
Close, head coach of UCLA’s women’s 
basketball program.

Banghart’s priorities during her 
vice presidency will involve supporting 
Close in all aspects, including 
membership growth, gender equity 
efforts, technology enhancements and 
business recovery from the impact of 
the pandemic, Donehew said. 

“I believe in the mission of the 
organization,” Banghart said. “So, 
I’m certainly honored to be someone 
they trust in the role.”

Banghart has truly dedicated 
her life to women’s basketball. 
After being a three-year starter 
at Dartmouth, she coached at the 
high school level before taking 

DTH/HELEN MCGINNIS

UNC women’s basketball head coach 
Courtney Banghart on Oct. 13.

Courtney Banghart named vice president of WBCA

daunting task — two dual matches 
within hours of each other against 
L i fe  Univers i ty  and Queens 
University on Monday.

Even more daunting, the Tar 
Heels’ first match would be against 

an assistant coaching position at 
her alma mater, where she helped 
lead Dartmouth to two Ivy League 
championships in four years.

In 2007, she took over the Princeton 
program, bringing the program — 
which had never played in the NCAA 
tournament — to an undefeated season 
and many tournament appearances 
during her 12-year tenure. 

“I’ve never been able to stray from 
hoop,” Banghart said. “It’s got my 
heart in so many different ways.”

After major disparities were 
exposed between the NCAA Division 
I women’s and men’s basketball 
tournaments in March, the WBCA 
launched OurFairShot.com in April, 
a campaign for gender equality in 
college basketball.

Banghart said she hoped to act on 
resolving these issues to better the 
experiences of all female coaches 
and athletes through her continued 
work with the WBCA.

“What makes Courtney different 
and effective is that she is consistent 
in who she is and what she brings 
every time you are around her,” UNC 
assistant coach Joanne Aluka-White 
said. “(She) wants the best for our 
game and our profession, so I believe 
we are in good hands.”

Through her passion, experience 
and ser vice  toward women’s 
basketball, Banghart said she 
understood the value of growing the 
game for fans, players and coaches. 
She also said her role as the head 
coach at UNC, paired with her new 
leadership position with the WBCA, 
will allow her to spark real and 
needed change within the game.

“When I really got to that, I thought, 
‘I can’t turn down this opportunity,’” 
Banghart said. “Because that’s what 
the role of the organization is: to grow 
our game.” 

Continued from Page 1
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On a sunny day, you may catch 
first-year UNC women’s golfer 
Stephany Kim riding around Chapel 
Hill on her signature moped.

Born in Seoul, South Korea, and 
raised in the Dominican Republic, 
Kim has had a golf career that’s led 
her on a unique journey to North 
Carolina, after playing in many 
different tournaments in her youth. 

Adjusting to college is a challenge 
for any first-year, but it’s especially 
difficult when you are a Division I 
athlete thousands of miles from home. 

Since joining the team, Kim is 
finding her place as part of a tight-
knit community in the UNC women’s 
golf program.

Early career

Shortly after she was born, Kim 
moved to El Salvador, and then to 
the Dominican Republic when she 
was three years old. She started 
playing golf for fun in Bonao at a golf 
course five minutes from her house 
with her dad and older brother.

Her first international tournament 
was in Pinehurst, roughly an hour-and-
a-half drive away from Chapel Hill.

“After the tournament, when I 
was 12 years old, my mom drove 
us to Chapel Hill, and we strolled 
around campus,” Kim said. “My mom 
really liked the North Carolina area 
because I grew up in the Dominican 
Republic and can’t tolerate the cold.”

Kim played in the U.S. Kids World 
Championship at ages 10, 11 and 12 to 
develop as an international competitor. 

As she progressed in her career, she 

started to consider the possibility of 
collegiate golf. After winning the AJGA 
Dominican Junior Open tournament in 
the Dominican Republic in May 2019, 
this possibility became a reality as more 
coaches grew interested in her. 

Her coach, Jay Overton, grew up 
in North Carolina and graduated 
from Duke, so he knew the area well 
and thought it would suit his pupil. 

“When I played golf tournaments, 
I would talk to the other girls, and 
they would tell me they committed to 
different universities,” Kim said. “So 
I thought, ‘Oh, maybe I could try to 
play collegiate golf.’ My coach began 
to train me hard, and I reached out to 
the coaches of different universities.” 

In May 2020, Stephany Kim 
committed to play collegiate golf 
at UNC.

New goals at UNC

Since becoming a Tar Heel, Kim 
said she has found Division I golf to be 
a step up from junior golf. One of her 
favorite memories has been playing in 
the team’s first home tournament at 
the UNC Finley Golf Course.

Stephany said she played her best 
tournament so far this season at her 
debut in the Blessings Collegiate 
Invitational in Arkansas on Oct. 4-6. 
Although the course was tough and long, 
Stephany’s short game was important 
during her first collegiate tournament. 

Head coach Aimee Neff noted 
Stephany’s strengths and the room 
for potential in her style of play.

“Stephany is fairly accurate and 
has an excellent short game: putting, 
chipping, wedges,” Neff said. “The 
biggest area of growth for her is adding 
swing speed, which is going to come 
from working out and training speed.”

Kim has already grown stronger and Twitter: @dthsports

FEATURES | INTERNATIONAL ATHLETES

First-year golfer carries unique upbringing to UNC
Stephany Kim is finding her place in the community

DTH/KATIE RAINS
Stephany Kim, a first-year member of the UNC women’s golf team, prepares for the eighteenth hole on the third day 
of the Ruth’s Chris Tar Heel Invitational on Oct. 17. UNC finished ninth overall, tying with Vanderbilt.
displayed significant improvement at 
UNC. Neff said she’s noticed the work 
Kim has done in the weight room and 
with her swinging mechanics. 

“Talking to her after tournaments 
in her reflections, she genuinely 
wants to improve and wants to help 
the team,” Neff said.  

Adjusting to college life

The move to Chapel Hill has been a 
big transition, but Kim did not hesitate 
to lean on her older teammates for 
advice when she first arrived. 

Deep into the season, she’s 
established a routine of balancing 

classes with practices. She works 
around her golf schedule to finish 
her homework. She even gets around 
campus on her own in a new way.

“I was lost because at home I had 
a car and my parents would drive me 
everywhere,” Kim said. “But here, I 
have to learn to be independent, and 
so I bought a moped so I can go to 
the golf course and any other place.”

Kim looks  up  to  Nata l ia 
Aseguinolaza, a sophomore on the 
team who has walked in Kim’s shoes 
as an international student from Spain.

“Natalia is smart, determined, 
hardworking and she just got into 
business school,” Kim said. “She 

helps me out with my economics 
class and life in general.”

Luckily, the transition to this new 
life has been easier with supportive, 
inclusive teammates and coaches by 
her side. Neff said the smaller size and 
community among the UNC women’s 
golf team can make the adjustment to 
the University easier to manage.

“Going straight into the season, 
there’s not a lot of time for her to get 
adjusted, but she’s doing a really good 
job of going with the flow, asking 
questions and figuring things out,” 
Neff said.

Santiago Herrera thrives after leaving Venezuela
By Nia Satterfield-Brown

Staff Writer
sports@dailytarheel.com

In 2017, North Carolina forward 
Santiago Herrera came to a pivotal 
decision. In a few months he would be 
moving across the world and departing 
an unstable Venezuela to pursue soccer 
professionally — his only opportunity 
to leave his home country and continue 
the sport he loves.

Herrera has been playing soccer 
since he was 6 years old, competing 
for two club teams in his hometown 
of Barquisimeto. The first was called 
Centro Italo Venezolano, which he 
was a member of until he was 14 years 
old. He then transferred to Lara F.C., 
a professional football club based in 
Barquisimeto. It was there when Herrera 
began to take soccer more seriously.

But the fields he played on in 
Venezuela did not compare to the ones 
he plays on now on the UNC men’s 
soccer team.

The quality of the fields was poorer 
and there was an extreme lack of 
resources, such as the amount of balls 
and other materials, Herrera said.

Venezuela was experiencing political 
and social turmoil, which prompted 
Herrera’s family to encourage him to 
take soccer more seriously.

“Venezuela was a dangerous, hectic 
environment, so I knew it would be 
best for me to leave,” Herrera said. 
“Soccer is special to me because I was 
good at it and because during that 
time, it shifted my mind from what 
was going on around me.”

‘Proud of myself’

At the age of 16, Herrera said he 
began learning more about college and 
opportunities to leave the country. The 

UCLA men’s soccer team recruited 
him from Venezuela, and just one year 
later, he left his entire family behind to 
play soccer in the United States.

One challenge Herrera faced was 
the language barrier. He did not speak 
English prior to his arrival in the U.S., 
which only added to the pressure of 
being in a new environment. 

“I took English classes before coming 
to UCLA and the first semester I really 
struggled, but I found a way,” Herrera 
said. “I’m still learning English, but I 
am in a much better spot now.” 

He spent his first two seasons at 
UCLA but left because he wasn’t happy 
with the team’s performance.

Somoano said while transitioning 
to UNC is not easy for anyone, 
Herrera “got used to it and made the 
best of his situation.”  

Since arriving in Chapel Hill in 2019, 
Herrera has shown his ability to be an 
all-around player. While he did not 
receive much playing time his junior 
season — starting in only one game 
— he has since started in all of UNC’s 
games and achieved great success. 

“I think one of the most special 
moments was making it to the Final 
Four last year,” Herrera said. “Seeing 
how the team grew throughout 
COVID and seeing everyone work 
together was amazing.” 

The team made it to the Final Four 
by beating in-state rival Wake Forest, 
2-1 — a game where Herrera scored the 
winning goal, which has been a defining 
moment in his career. This season, 
Herrera stepped into a larger role, as he 
was selected to be the team’s co-captain.

“I have a reason to be proud of 
myself,” he said. “I take a lot of pride 
in leading us to more wins.”

‘Family is very important’

Despite his accomplishments, 

Herrera has struggled deeply with 
missing his family. Since he left 
Venezuela, Herrera has only been able 
to see his family members a few times. 

He had plans last year to visit his 
family, but he was unable to do so  when 
the COVID-19 pandemic began.

“Family is very important to me,” 
Herrera said.

But he has developed meaningful 
relationships with his teammates. 

“We’ve gotten really close this year 
and since he got here, we hang out 
basically every day,” midfielder Milo 
Garvanian said. “We golf together, go 
fishing together. He’s definitely the 
person I hang out with the most.”

‘Make everybody proud’

At UNC, Herrera dedicates four 
hours a day to his sport. Practice 
lasts from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. each day 
and recovery is from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
During his free time, he continues to 
devote himself to soccer while also 
spending time with family and friends.

Somoano had no shortage of words 
when describing Herrera’s work ethic.  

“Santi has a great personality and 
great spirit. His energy is infectious 
and he does not get caught in nonsense 
like many do in sports,” Somoano said. 

Some aspirations Herrera has for 
this season are to continue winning 
games, get through the ACC and 
eventually make it to the conference 
finals. Herrera’s goals echo Somoano’s, 
who also hopes to build on the success 
the team achieved last season. 

Herrera looked forward to seeing 
his parents for the game against Notre 
Dame on Oct. 29. Despite not visiting 
Venezuela in years, Herrera receives 
messages from fans back home 
congratulating him on his success.

Twitter: @NiaSattBrown

DTH/KATIE RAINS
Fifth year forward Santiago Herrera (9) fends off the Wake Forest Demon 
Deacons in the Oct. 8 game at Dorrance Field. UNC lost 2-1.
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UNC alumna Krupal Amin is back 
at the University after more than a 
decade — now as the associate director 
for the Asian American Center.

Amin began the position in July. 
“The ability to sort of help build 

a center that is very close to home, 
for me at least, is very important for 
me on campus,” Amin said. “I was 
thrilled to be able to transfer over at 
the right time in the right place.” 

Amin received her undergraduate 
degree in English and comparative 
literature from UNC-CH and went on 
to receive her master’s degree in English 
literature from UNC-Charlotte. While 
she was at UNC-CH, Amin co-founded 
Tar Heel Raas, one of the University’s 
South Asian dance teams.

Amin then completed her doctorate 
in English literature at Ohio State 
University. Before returning to UNC-
CH, she taught American studies, 
critical race theory and women and 
gender studies at the   North Carolina 
School of Science and Mathematics.

“It’s really awesome to be able to 
come back after this long and kind of 
look around and say, ‘Oh, wow, there’s 
a space on campus that is dedicated to 
doing this kind of work,’” Amin said.

The AAC was founded in 2020. 
The center operates under a mission 
to “cultivate a critical understanding 
of Asian American peoples, cultures, 
and histories,” according to its website. 

AAC Director Heidi Kim said Amin’s 
work includes planning academic talks, 
community workshops, community 
conversations and partnership 
programs around the University.

Kim said she felt lucky to have found 

someone who graduated from UNC-
CH, has a degree in Asian American 
studies and helped found an Asian 
American-interest student organization.

“She’s been really great to work 
with, and there’s no doubt that, 
especially this year as we opened 
the physical space and started doing 
in-person programming, it would 
have been impossible to sustain on my 
own,” Kim said. “It was really just like 
finding a gem.”

Susin Seow, deputy director of 
principal gifts at UNC-CH, has 
helped facilitate support for the AAC. 
Seow said she is excited to welcome 
Amin to the community.

“She really understands the 
context,” Seow said. “You know, she 
really gets, I think, what we’re trying 
to do with the center.”

In her research, Amin said she 
focuses on 20th and 21st century 
U.S. multi-ethnic literature, as well 
as coming-of-age stories, such as the 
bildungsroman genre.

She is currently working on an article 
about Bharati Mukherjee’s “Jasmine,” a 
book about a protagonist who comes to 
the United States at a young age, learns 
to navigate the country post-Cold War 
and who she wants to be as an Asian 
American. Amin said she identifies 
with the main character. 

“So, she kind of comes to America 
by herself,” Amin said. “... I was born 
in India, and then my parents kind of 
came over when I was young.”

As someone with an extensive 
background in English literature, 
Amin said her research is relevant to 
the work she does in terms of Asian 
American programming for the center.

“It helps to know what cutting-edge 
research is going on to understand 
where conversations are about Asian 

By Aisha Baiocchi
Staff Writer

elevate@dailytarheel.com

The Asian American Center hosted 
its first AAC Fellows visit on Thursday 

— a lecture and conversation with 
Theodore S. Gonzalves, the curator of 
Asian Pacific American History at the 
National Museum of American History 
at the Smithsonian Institute and the 
interim director of the Smithsonian 

PHOTO COURTESY OF THEODORE GONZALVES
Theodore S. Gonzalves, interim director of the Smithsonian Asian Pacific 
American Center, spoke at UNC’s Asian American Center on Oct. 28.

Meet AAC Associate Director Krupal Amin
UNIVERSITY | ASIAN AMERICAN CENTER

The UNC alumna has returned after over a decade

DTH/SAURYA ACHARYA
UNC Asian American Center Associate Director Krupal Amin poses for a portrait outside the AAC on Oct. 27.

American experiences,” Amin said.
One of the long-term goals Amin 

wants to achieve is for the Center to 
underscore that the South is more 
than just a Black-white binary.

“So what does it mean for us to 
have a center for Asian Americans in 
a geographical region that has been 
grounded in a white and Black binary 
for a very long time?” she said. “What 
does it mean to have a racialized 
experience that doesn’t fall neatly 
into either of those categories?”

Amin’s literary background also 
frames the way she sees institutional 

progress with respect to diversity. 
“I think one of the things about my 

training that I appreciated the most is 
when you read something, you really 
have to slow down and not try to jump 
to conclusions, not try to find the right 
solution within five minutes,” Amin 
said. “We need to slow down if we are 
working towards diversity. You can’t 
fix things by kind of putting a Band-
Aid solution on something.”

Amin said she hopes to see 
students and faculty visiting the 
AAC. She said the conversation 
about Asian Americans is long-

term, and something that one must 
commit to in order to understand.

“It’s the Asian American Center, 
but we welcome everybody,” Amin 
said. “I think this is part of our 
mission is to kind of say we’re 
offering information, we’re offering 
conversations, we’re offering the 
ability to understand each other. It’s 
to say it’s centered around the idea of 
the Asian American experience, but 
everybody can always know more 
about it, even Asian Americans.”

Smithsonian curator speaks at first AAC Fellows visit
Asian Pacific American Center. 

UNC does not currently have an 
Asian American studies department. 
The Fellows visits and the fellowship 
program are part of a larger goal at 
the AAC to connect students with 
resources that the University does not 
otherwise provide, said Krupal Amin, 
the associate director of the AAC.

“We’re trying to invite different 
cohorts of scholars, community 
organizers and artists to have their 
research conversations with each 
other, so that we can provide access 
to students,” Amin told The Daily Tar 
Heel. “To be able to listen to those 
conversations, to be able to gain 
access to that knowledge, to be able 
to see talks like this where they can’t 
take a class, but they can come listen 
to a talk.”   

“Asian American studies is an 
academic field that grew out of the 
Asian American movement, which 
allowed people to identify with 
each other in radical new ways,” 
Gonzalves said. 

“So they saw themselves as part of 
a global majority, not only as persons 
of color but as part of revolutionary 
movements that were spanning the 
globe,” Gonzalves said. “That puts 
you into a different light, and also it 
gives you another way to think about 
the march of history and your place 
in the world.”

The main topic of Gonzalves’ 

talk was Pilipino Cultural Night, 
an annual performance event 
originating from Filipino students 
at various West Coast universities 
in the ‘70s and ‘80s, and the subject 
of Gonzalves’ second book, “The Day 
the Dancers Stayed: Performing in 
the Filipino/American Diaspora.” 

Gonzalves explained how the 
dances performed at PCN connect 
to specific moments in Filipino-
American history over the last 
century. Some of the connections 
he made included the Philippines’ 
transition to an independent nation 
in the ‘40s and the response that 
Filipino dance group Bayanihan 
received from American media when 
it debuted in the U.S. theater scene. 

Pilipino Cultural Night directly 
addresses and engages with some of 
the identity struggles that Filipino-
American youth face, Gonzalves said.

Finally, he commented on some of 
the Filipino items currently owned 
by the Smithsonian. Specifically, he 
reflected on the way Filipino human 
remains were originally recorded 
in 1905, lacking comprehensive 
descriptions and names. 

Gonzalves ended the talk with a few 
questions for the audience to consider.

“How should we pay our respects 
to our ancestors?” Gonzalves posed. 
“What rituals do we need to enact to 
call their memories to our present? 
How are we to remember their names 

and honor their final resting places? 
Are they at rest, and can we ever be?”

Ashlee Monton, a second-year 
graduate student in the American 
studies department who attended 
the event, said they really enjoyed 
the talk because of how rare these 
events are. 

“I thought that Dr. Gonzalves’ 
talk was amazing, just because 
of how little the Asian American 
presence, or at least the Asian 
American academic presence is on 
campus, at UNC,” Monton said. “I 
think it’s just really nice to be able 
to see somebody who actually looks 
like me, who actually knows the 
community and is able to talk about 
it in a thoughtful way because he’s a 
part of the community itself.”

Amin said any interested students 
should take advantage of the AAC 
and its offerings. 

“We also try to make sure that 
students have access to having lunch 
with the speakers, or at least coffee 
or some kind of meet and greet, so be 
on the lookout for that,” Amin said.

The next events in this series 
w i l l  f e at u r e  p r o f e s s o r  S e a n 
Metzger from the UCLA School 
of Theatre, Film and TV, and 
professor Samah Choudhury from 
the Ithaca College Department of 
Philosophy and Religion.

Twitter: @KeerthanaGotur

Twitter: @_aishabee_
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Across
1 Site-hop, Webwise
5 Watched closely
9 Beetle relative
14 “Small world”
15 Fish that ought to go well with a 

cobbler?
16 Paddled
17 Not at all biased
18 Yeast-free loaf
20 Au courant, with “in”
22 Common lunch hour
23 Instrument for Este Haim of the 

pop rock trio Haim
24 Opposite of a roast
27 “When They See Us” creator 

DuVernay
28 Become less brilliant, as colors
29 Fictional legal secretary
35 Org. impacted by the Real ID 

Act
38 “CHiPs” actor Estrada
39 Kitten’s cry
40 Place in an overhead bin, say
41 Not looking good
42 Three-horned dinosaur
46 Self-__
48 Hoppy brew letters
49 Job for the police
56 DEA agent
57 Valley
58 Application of small drops
59 Overpowered ... or how the 

Across answers with circles 
might be described?

62 Bends
63 Surg. holding area
64 Save for later, as a TV show
65 Pacific salmon
66 Puts in the work for
67 Appear
68 Suffix with Jumbo

Down
1 What Germany has that Greece 

doesn’t?
2 DIY mover
3 Mighty mammal with keratin 

horns
4 Rite of passage involving hot 

embers
5 Law firm abbr.
6 Kits and cubs
7 “Silas Marner” author
8 Interior design
9 Role
10 iPod accessory
11 Showed, as a good time
12 Rag on
13 Puts into the mix
19 Carver’s tool
21 Soprano superstar
25 Rapper Lil __ X
26 Upside-down sleeper
29 Dawn phenomenon
30 Slice of history
31 Author who wrote the Thongor 

fantasy series
32 “That’s enough!”
33 Word with hall or room
34 Woolly mama
36 Unruly head of hair
37 9-Across et al.
40 Short-lived 1765 legislation
42 Amount past due?
43 Tears to shreds
44 Rocker Ocasek
45 Goodall subjects
47 “You gotta be kidding!”
49 Linney of “Ozark”
50 Indisputable evidence
51 Skateboard leap
52 Christopher who played 

Superman
53 Boot on a diamond
54 Cheesy chip
55 Cicely of “Roots”
56 “Ain’t gonna happen”
60 Market advances
61 Bubbly title

© 2015 The Mepham Group.  
All rights reserved.

The LA Times
Crossword Puzzle

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is an 8 — Resist the urge 
to splurge. Conserve resources. 
Keep the budget and avoid 
arguments. Verify news from 
a second source. Coordinate 
lucrative actions together.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 9 — Romance is worth 
waiting for. Don’t push against 
a brick wall. Patiently connect 
and coordinate. Strengthen 
your partnership by listening 
powerfully. Provide inspiration.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is an 8 — Energize 
yourself with physical action. 
Slow for tricky sections. If it hurts, 
back off. Time your movements. 
Watch for the perfect moment 
to jump.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is an 8 — Follow your 
heart where it leads. Wait for 
closed doors to open. Patience 
serves you well. Reaffirm 
your passions, ideals and 
commitments. Romance sparks.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 — Take action for 
home and family. Your efforts 
can make a huge improvement. 
Reorganize possessions, closets 
and rooms. Cook up something 
delicious.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 9 — You could hit a 
dead end with your research or 
creative project. Patiently work 
out a way around the barrier. Put 
the puzzle pieces together.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 9 — That money 
could show up anytime now. 
Monitor to minimize any kinks 
or blockages in your cash flow. 
Powerful actions can bring extra 
profits.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 9 — Power up 
a personal project. Avoid 
procrastination or distractions. 
A push now can have extra 
benefits. Take charge for the 
results you want.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 — Privacy suits 
your mood. Enjoy some quality 
alone time. Get stuff done that 
you’ve been putting off. Imagine 
new possibilities and make 
interesting plans.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is an 8 — Connect with 
friends. Teamwork gets results, 
and an extra push today goes 
extra distance. Reinforce 
collaborative efforts. Coordinate 
for ease and efficiency.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 9 — Consider a 
professional opportunity. A test 
or challenge requires focus. A 
prize is within reach, if you push 
for it. Go for the gold.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 — Study your 
educational plans. Dig into 
a fascinating subject. Travel 
conditions are improving. An 
adventure calls you out of your 
comfort zone. Stick to basics. 
Invest in crypto. 

HOROSCOPES If November 3th
is Your Birthday...

Expand through domesticity this year. Nurture your home and family with 
steady improvements, practices and love. Resolve partnership challenges 
this autumn, before taking advantage of a profitable winter. Romantic spring 
collaborations blossom, motivating a personal transformation next summer. 
Household harmony feeds your spirit.

Complete the 
grid so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box (in bold 
borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9.

(C)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc. All rights reserved.

(c) 2019 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC. Linda Black Horoscopes

Help WantedHelp Wanted
YMCA AFTERSCHOOL COUNSELOR The Youth Counselor is responsible for leading, 

developing, and building relationships with the youth participants in the program. Being 
a Counselor strengthens your professional, interpersonal and management skills through 

daily responsibilities of the job.  Location: Chapel Hil  Apply here: https://secure6.saashr.com/
ta/6013994.careers?CareersSearch=

PARKS & REC JOB OPENINGS! APPLY NOW! Chapel Hill Parks & Recreation is hiring Lifeguards, 
Center Aides, Activity Counselors, & Adventure Program Specialists. Visit www.townofchapelhill.

Advertise here! 
Students get free classifieds. 
dailytarheel.com/classifieds
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Child Care WantedChild Care Wanted
LIVE IN NANNY NEEDED - DURHAM Close knit, loving and organized family in Durham, NC seeking a 
reliable and motivated nanny.  Accommodations provided if needed. You would have your own bedroom 
and bathroom and Kitchenette areas.    

Hours: 

6:15am- 9:15am - Giving kids breakfast, packing lunches and helping kids leave for school.  Once the 
kids leave, you would clean up kitchen, tidy up and organize all their areas.  

2:30pm - 6:30pm - Pick up kids from school, give them snacks, take them to sports and bring them back.  
Need references and a good driving record.  Please message me. (919) 444-1597   

 

         

Help WantedHelp Wanted
HOUSE MANAGER- Fastidious, punctual, neat, well-organized, industrious, fun, and creative person 
needed to help mother of four keep life on track for a family in Chapel Hill. Must have own car, excellent 
references, and a strong work ethic. Duties to include meal planning, cooking, errands, organizing, and 
whatever else needs to be done. Approximately 4 hours/day, 5 days/week. Start ASAP. Well compensated. 
Please send email introducing yourself, resume, and contact information for two references to 
housemanager2021@gmail.com                                                                                                                                  

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST 15-20 hrs wk. Cheery, team oriented people person needed.  Computer, 
cleaning, phone, people skills needed. Organized, motivated person.  Send resume to urbanfringesalon@
gmail.com

CASHIER AND LINE COOKS WANTED- Seeking nights & weekend help for front & back of house. Starting 
pay is $10/hour plus tips. Please email erika@armadillogrill.com for details.

LANDSCAPING YARDWORK NEEDED Moving a lot of soil, by shoveling & wheelbarrow.  Resettling & 
mulch cover.  Other stuff avail.  Looking for students, not landscaping company. Text 919-605-4023 (Luke)

MONARCH- COMMUNITY SPECIALIST Monarch is hiring Community Specialists! Are you interested in a 
$12 hourly rate to assist empowering individuals with IDD? Visit www.MonarchNC.org/careers and apply 
directly: R2893. 

RESIDENTIAL FRONT DESK- Assists residents in a variety of ways, follows standards, policies, and 
procedures. Experience in excellent customer service, and effective communication skills required.       
140westassistant@ewclubs.com

EARN $500+ WORKING 10 HRS/WK Local financial company needs motivated student comfortable 
making calls to set appointments. Great opportunity to learn the business AND earn great money. Please 
call 919-622-3202 for more details.  

                    Deadlines
Line Ads: 11a.m., the day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads:  3p.m., two days
prior to publication

To place a Line Classified Ad, go to www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252 DTH office is open Mon-Fri 9:00am-5:00pm

Line Classified Ad Rates
Private Party (Non-Profit)
25 Words ....... $20.00/week
Extra words ..25¢/word/day

Commercial (For-Profit) 
25 Words ....... $42.50/week
Extra words ...25¢/word/day

EXTRAS:  Box: $1/day •  Bold: $3/day
DTHMarketplace

Across
1 Analyze grammatically
6 Comic Silverman
11 Atlanta-to-Miami dir.
14 At full speed
15 Actress De La Garza
16 “Buffy” airer after The WB
17 Breakfast dish that sounds 

spoiled?
19 Part of LGBTQ
20 Ashtabula’s lake
21 Fruity drinks
22 Master, in Swahili
24 Earthquakes
26 Cold one at a bar
27 Snack cake brand named for a 

four-year-old
33 Split up
36 Aired again
37 Immigrants’ subj.
38 Gunk
39 Helen who sang “I Am Woman”
40 In good health
41 Post-apartheid ruling party: 

Abbr.
42 With “en,” hot, in sports slang
43 Spoils, with “on”
44 Two-level bus
47 __ center: exact middle
48 Unaffiliated film studios

52 Artist’s flat hat
54 Poker Flat chronicler Harte
57 __-dieu: kneeler
58 Antipollution org.
59 Postpone an article’s essential 

points ... and a hint to 17-, 27- and 
44-Across

62 Ready-fire link
63 Correct, as text
64 Like Olympic pools
65 __ Victor: record label
66 Broad valleys
67 Mike who voiced Shrek

Down
1 Treasure map word
2 Love, in Rome
3 Pie cuts, geometrically
4 Lateral skid
5 Big picture?: Abbr.
6 Anti-DWI gp.
7 On the safer side, at sea
8 Cleaning cloths
9 Oscar winner Lee
10 Washed-up star
11 Sucrose-rich root veggie
12 Bridge
13 Irish New Ager
18 Steinbeck’s “__ of Eden”
23 World Wide __
25 Sch. near Harvard
26 Time for cake with candles, 

informally
28 Cornered on a limb
29 Flowerpot spot
30 MD meeting an ambulance
31 “Cast Away” setting
32 Building additions
33 “Good grief!”
34 It’s forbidden
35 Semifictional film genre
39 Felt bad about
40 2006 film about crosswords
42 Open-bodied truck
43 Animal house
45 Buzzing flier
46 Friends and neighbors
49 “Flashdance...What a Feeling” 

singer Cara
50 Down-yielding duck
51 Plants-to-be
52 Den denizen
53 “Beowulf,” e.g.
54 Belgian composer Jacques
55 Hall of Famer Sandberg
56 Approx. takeoff hours
60 Actress Thurman
61 “Slippery” tree

© 2015 The Mepham Group.  
All rights reserved.

The LA Times
Crossword Puzzle

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 7 — Creative or romantic 
expression could seem restricted. 
Slow to manage an unexpected 
twist. Keep practicing your game. 
Communication leads to solutions. 
Connect and share.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 7 — Domestic dreams 
may not match the reality. You can 
see what’s missing. Come up with a 
plan to address a structural repair or 
upgrade.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is a 7 — A creative barrier 
redirects your attention. Monitor the 
situation for developments. Patiently 
communicate, especially with 
changes. Connect, coordinate and 
share the news.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 7 — Budget and estimate 
the funds necessary. Keep plans 
practical and focus on short-term 
needs to adapt to recent changes. 
Consider options and opportunities.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 — Take extra care of 
yourself. You are unique, magnificent 
and beloved. You’re also going 
through a personal metamorphosis 
or transformation. Prepare to stretch 
new wings.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 6 — Notice dreams, 
visions and intuitive hunches. 
Consider and revise plans for a 
shift in conditions. Avoid travel or 
expense and keep a low profile.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 7 — Revise a team 
strategy to adapt to an evolving 
situation. Shifting conditions require 
an appropriate response. Support 
others to consider circumstances 
from another view.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 7 — Focus on 
professional priorities. An industrial 
or market shift requires adaptation. 
One door closes while another 
opens. Consider opportunities and 
options. Monitor the pulse.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 6 — Travel may entice 
yet conditions are still evolving. 
Educational pursuits reward your 
investigative efforts. Anticipate 
changes. Adapt and shift your view 
for new discoveries.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is an 8 — Manage joint 
resources around a financial change. 
Read and research measurements 
and statistics. Review the situation 
and adapt plans. Collaborate for 
shared gain.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is an 8 — Support your 
partner and be supported around 
a twist in plans. Guard patience 
around a change in status quo. New 
circumstances require adaptation.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 — Maintain routines 
and practices to prioritize health 
and safety. Slow around sharp 
corners. Patience pays off with 
high dividends. Guard energy and 
recharge.

HOROSCOPES If January 27th
is Your Birthday...

 You’re growing stronger this year. Match your passion with consistent practice 
for valuable skills. New social interaction this winter develops team support 
for summer changes, leading to a beautiful, creative romantic collaboration. 
Share, connect and celebrate with your wider circle next winter. Savor your 
accomplishments.

Complete the 
grid so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box (in bold 
borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9.

(C)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc. All rights reserved.

(c) 2019 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC. Linda Black Horoscopes

PersonalsPersonals
 DIVORCE PROCEEDINGS Melida joyce Graham, this is your request to appear in court at 

wake county clerk of court to finalize Divorce with Jerome Hinton Graham

Found your nest yet?
Let us help!

heelshousing.com
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Fall 2021 Phi Beta Kappa Initiates
Labeeb Ahmed – Political Science

Jasmine Akoto – Biology
Ralph Alberto – Biology / Chemistry

Clay Patrick Alligood – Biology
Anna Katherine Kalifey Aluise – Economics / Political Science

William David Anderson – Environmental Studies
Grace Elisabeth Angelino – Political Science

Samantha Haley Anthony – Statistics & Analytics / Computer Science
Claire Lorraine Audilet – Studio Art / English & Comparative Literature

Vivian Reid Avery – Biology
Cameron Elizabeth Baird – Public Policy / Economics

Reiley Nelson Baker – Public Policy / Environmental Studies
Caelyn Barrett – Business Administration / Statistics & Analytics

Christina Barta – Philosophy / Computer Science
Charlotte Bassett – Neuroscience

Robert Joseph Bennett – Computer Science / Economics
Drew Marie Benzaia – Political Science

Vineet Sanjay Bhardwaj – Biomedical & Health Sciences Engineering
Maliha Islam Bhuiyan – Nutrition

Daniel De Campo Bonomo – Business Administration / Global Studies
Larcie A. Britt – Neuroscience / Exercise & Sport Science
Brittany Brooks – Psychology / Exercise & Sport Science

Jonathan Irby Calvin Brownlee, Jr. – History / English
Brian David Buchsbaum – Biology

Matthew Luist Budidharma – Chemistry
Will Burnham – Biology / Medical Anthropology

Megan Anderson Busbice – English / Global Studies
Michael Byrd – Environmental Science

Micaela Campbell – English / African, African American & Diaspora Studies
Emily Nicole Carlson – Advertising & Public Relations / Psychology

Kristina Kathleen Chapple – Management & Society
Kevin Chen – Computer Science / Linguistics

Lillian Kathryne Chilton – Biomedical & Health Sciences Engineering
Banks Cisne – Biology / Economics

Ryan Clark – Biology
Emily Lauren Clemente – English & Comparative Literature

Robert Lucas Collins – Studio Art
Carli Ann Cone – Business Administration / Economics

Maeve Cook – Economics / Global Studies
Brianna Michelle Newman Corrie – Media & Journalism / Peace, War & Defense

Lindsey Madeline Cox – Political Science / English
Elizabeth James Cummings – Public Policy / Global Studies

Amelia Nichole Curtis – Biology / Classics
Jaime Nicole Daniels – History / English

Harris ManWarren Davis – Biology
William Riley Davis – Neuroscience

Andrew Joseph DeSalvo – Chemistry
Sruthi Dontu – Biology / Neuroscience

Michael James Dorgan – Environmental Studies / Political Science
Charlotte Sophia Nowell Dorn – Computer Science

Quinn Douglas – Nutrition
Thomas Mark Drake – Computer Science / Statistics & Analytics

Elizabeth Durham – Business / Dramatic Art
Grace Elizabeth Enright – Political Science / Global Studies

Hannah Lyndsey Evans – Psychology
John Alex Everhart – Biology / Music

Hannah Louise Fatool – Dramatic Art / Linguistics
Richard Jackson Fernandez – Biomedical Engineering

Julia Fish – Global Studies / Public Policy
Nathaniel Kennedy Fulmer – Computer Science

Nalin Bhakta Gaddis – Computer Science
Chandler Ross Glat – Business Administration / Statistics & Analytics

Benjamin Land Gorman – Neuroscience
Riley Karsen Green – Management & Society / Political Science

Juhi Gulati – Economics / Applied Mathematics
Kayla Eileen Haeussler – Statistics / Asian Studies

Celeste Hall – Biochemistry
John Carter Hall – Statistics & Analytics / Mathematics

Brady Dale Hanshaw – Biology
Lauren Elizabeth Harrell – Biology

Joseph William Harris – Classical Archaeology
Virginia Abigale Hawkins – Business Administration / Music

Max Thomas Hazerjian – Peace, War, & Defense / Political Science
Ashton Hines – Chemistry

Allison Elizabeth Holbrooks – History / Journalism

Mia Caroline Hoover – Biology / Classics
Noah Harrison Housman – Political Science / Environmental Studies

Yinuo Hu – Computer Science / Sociology
Hanqi Hua – Computer Science / Statistics & Analytics

Letisha Hughes – Biology
Mazie Hughes – Biology

Jessica Marie Ille – Chemistry
Sarina Elisabeth Jassy – Medical Anthropology

Akankshya Jena – Quantitative Biology
Kelsey M. Johnson – Statistics & Analytics / Economics

Nikita Dhanesh Joshi – Political Science / Peace, War & Defense
Anupama Joy – Political Science / Public Policy

Gabriel Keith Juedemann – Economics
Daniel Kang – Public Policy / History

Lena MacLean Kantz – Music
Peyton Jayne Kelly – Psychology / Communications

Ryan Matthew Kemper – Chemistry / Biology
Ali A. Khan – Biostatistics

Mary Grace Kiernan – Biology
Kyoungmin Kim – Economics

Julia McDanel Knapp – Exercise & Sport Science
Calvin Battle Koonce, III – Computer Science / Business

Lauren Paige Kornfeld – Psychology / Management & Society
Jill Marie Koski – Economics

Aneri Kothari – Health Policy & Management
Maximilian Kolbe Kremer – Physics / Economics

Laursen Victoria Lancaster – Global Studies / Political Science
Kay Houston Langley – Contemporary European Studies

Michael Lee – Biostatistics
Julie Seohyun Lee – Human Development & Family Studies / Chemistry

Jordan Lenz – Public Policy / Economics
Katherine Margaret Leonard – English & Comparative Literature / Philosophy

Giovani Raj Leone – Physics
Hailey Catherine Lewis – Biology

Boyuan Li – Computer Science / Physics
Zijian Li – Nutrition / Chemistry

Andy Tianyu Liu – Nutrition / Biology
Kaihao Liu – Computer Science

Yufan Liu – Computer Science / Mathematics
Anna Catherine Lloyd – Biology

Alexander Zachary Longo – Geology
Amanda Hernandez Lopez – Biology / Chemistry

Jason Earl Lord – Studio Art
Jamie Marie Lukow – English & Comparative Literature

Christopher Lung – Psychology
Eron R. Lutterman – Innovation, Sustainability, & Management

Otto Majtenyi – Math / Computer Science
Harshul Kalpesh Makwana – Computer Science / Business Administration

Aja Martindale – Women & Work / Geography
Anna Roth Mass – History / Peace, War, & Defense

Nicholas Joseph Matthew – Artificial Intelligence / Mathematics
Justin Scott Mauzy – Business Administration / Statistics & Analytics
Alexander Mazer – Business Administration / Sport Administration

Maria Emilia Mazzolenis – Economics / Psychology
Natalie Rose McAleer – Media & Journalism / Psychology

Michael Norwood McNally – Biology
Rahul Rajshekhar Menon – Biology

Kate Milner – Sociology / Geography
McKenna Morgan Mitchell – Exercise & Sports Science

Juhi Aashish Modi – Global Studies / Public Policy
Neha Vivek Mokashi – Biostatistics

Jack Thomas Moore – Political Science / Contemporary European Studies
Weston Lee Murdock – Math / Physics
Caroline Simmons Nichols – Biology

Katelyn Samina Nicholson – Chemistry
Madeline Elizabeth Nielsen – Latin

Chloe Marie Longhill Noblit – Political Science
Paul Gabriel Nodit – Neuroscience

Izzy Thoma-Bain Norman – Political Science / Food Studies
Alice Novinte – Psychology

Hans Oh – Chemistry / Biology
Mary Brennan Page – Peace, War, & Defense / Germanic & Slavic Languages & 

Literatures
Raymond Theodore Palma – Public Policy / Business Administration

Gabriella Taylor Paone – Political Science / Peace, War, & Defense

Morgan Elizabeth Parker – Health Policy & Management
Henna Patel – Biology

Kerina Patel – Statistics & Analytics / Environmental Studies
Rishabh Asit Patel – Exercise & Sport Science / Economics

James Ian Payne – Music
Jacob Connor Pearson – Statistics & Analytics / Business Administration
Mishka Morenike Philizaire – Computer Science / Statistics & Analytics

Benjamin Picciano – Political Science
Haley Alaina Plauche – Public Policy

Meghan Tara Prabhu – Peace, War, & Defense / History
Nita Anandi Prabhu – Biomedical & Health Sciences Engineering

David James Prendergast – Mathematics / Computer Science
Naraya Lovie Price – Public Policy / African, African American & Diaspora Studies

Yunzhe Qian – Biostatistics / Mathematics
Alecia Joanne Rajesh – Biology

Kelsey Megan Rappe – Public Policy / French
Lauren Elizabeth Rector – Biology

Benjamin William Rees – Neuroscience
Alden Miles Richards – Business / Mathematics

Danielle Nicole Richmond – Psychology / English & Comparative Literature
Nico Rotundo – Economics / Mathematics

Hannah Ilana Rubenstein – Economics / Political Science
Ainsley Jane Ruley – Neuroscience

Mansi Naushitkumar Sakarvadia – Computer Science / Mathematics
Miya Celeste Salmeron – Political Science / Global Studies

Juhi Ranjit Salunke – Chemistry
Catherine Samosky – Anthropology

Kevin David Schichlein – Biomedical & Health Sciences Engineering
Ryan Christopher Schmelzle – Computer Science / Communication Studies

Patrick Schmitt – Statistics & Analytics / Mathematics
Maya Isabel Schroder – Political Science / Economics

Angelique Paris Scialdone – Biology
Bridger L. Scoggins – Biology

Lauren Seale – Biology
Hanna Leigh Seiters – Neuroscience / Hispanic Literatures & Cultures

Sahil Sethi – Biomedical Engineering
Sanya Shah – Neuroscience / Music

Julia Simone Short – Environmental Studies / History
Claire Elizabeth Shu – Economics / English

Hunter Harris Sigmund – Computer Science
Julianne Elizabeth Sinclair – Business Administration / Statistics & Analytics

Matt Sorrels – Political Science / History
William Thomas Spillman – History / Political Science

Rachel Elaine Staley – Public Policy / Environmental Studies
Elizabeth Stassenko – Biology

McAllister Putnam Stowe – Business / Political Science
Reyanne Strong – Chemistry / Exercise & Sport Science

Sydney Peyton Suedmeier – Peace, War & Defense / English & Comparative 
Literature

Aaron Jacob Sugarman – Political Science / Peace, War & Defense
Ananya Tadikonda – Health Policy & Management / Biology

Grace Christine Taylor – History
Samit Thawani – Psychology

James Thompson – Mathematics / Linguistics
Lucas Kennedy Thornton – English / Philosophy

Claire Shin-Ann Traylor – Nursing
Ayaka Uehara – Chemistry / Mathematics

Deanna Elise Upchurch – Peace, War & Defense
Nihar Chetan Vaidya – Computer Science / Statistics & Analytics

Nathan Gregory David Vance – Nutrition
Caroline Grace Vincent – Psychology

Sylvia Wang – Nutrition / Music
Yijia  Wang – Computer Science / Statistics

Yunshu Wang – Statistics & Analytics / Chemistry
Emma Maley Welter – Biology / Philosophy

Colin Dean Williams – Economics / Political Science
Isabel Williams – Global Studies / Political Science

Adam Taylor Chute Winek – Computer Science / Mathematics
Andrew Michael Withrow – Chemistry

Avery Alexandra Wooten – Quantitative Biology
Li-Anne Wright – English & Comparative Literature / American Studies

Wei Wu – Classics / English & Comparative Literature
Sonya Jariya Yang – Biology

Kay Arden Youngstrom – Statistics & Analytics / Chemistry
Ruoyu Zhang – Health Policy & Management / Statistics & Analytics

CULTURAL EVENT

Hindu YUVA hosts annual UNC Diwali Night

DTH/CLAIRE JESSEN
Emcees Abhi Perumbedu and Munish Ganorkar address the audience at Diwali Night on Oct. 29.

By Uma Bhat
Staff Writer

elevate@dailytarheel.com

Last year, the pandemic reduced 
Diwali to muted at-home prayers 
and flickering doorstep diyas.

Colloquially known as the Hindu 
festival of lights, Diwali marks the 
celebration of hero Rama’s rescue 
of Princess Sita, and has historically 
been a cacophony of music, food and 

community building.
After the event was canceled due to 

COVID-19 last year, Hindu YUVA — a 
socio-cultural organization that hosts 
Diwali every year at UNC — knew it 
was important to host the event and 
give students a chance to reconnect.

“In terms of this year, I think Diwali 
is even more important because a core 
tenant of Diwali is family and being 
connected,” Nitisha Jagarlamudi, 
YUVA’s Diwali Night coordinator, 
said. “And I think the past year we’ve 
all been isolated and I know it’s been 
really tough times on campus.”

With a budget nearly quadruple 
the amount used for previous Diwali 

Nights — about $18,000 —  YUVA 
transformed the hallways of the 
Student Union into fantastical 
displays of glittering embroidered 
umbrellas, vivid arrays of flower 
garlands and golden silk sheets.

But YUVA president Navya Dixit 
said there was another reason the 
expenses were higher. University of 
Pennsylvania-based Penn Masala, 
the world’s first South Asian a 
cappella group, performed at this 
year’s Diwali Night.

With Penn Masala performing, 
Dixit said, YUVA expected to have 
double the number of guests this 
year than in previous years.

“ T he y ’ ve  per formed at  the 
W h i t e  Ho u s e .  T h e y ’ v e  d o n e 
concerts  across  the countr y,” 
Dixit said. “And we thought this 
was a great way to bring together 
t h e  S o u t h  A s i a n  c o m m u n i ty 
on campus, get a bigger group 
together because they are very 
popular and famous.”

For the hundreds of attendees 
who wore traditional saris and 
kurtas at Diwali Night, it was almost 
as if celebrities had graced the air of 
the Great Hall.

“It was literally one of the best 
nights,” first-year Diya Amin said. “I 
have been following Penn Masala for 
a couple years so I was really excited 
to see them.”

The night began on a high note as 
the crowd chanted along to the lyrics of 
classic and contemporary Bollywood 
songs alike. Penn Masala’s segments 
throughout Diwali Night were split 
by other performances including 
Bhangra Elite, Ek Taal, Tar Heel Raas 
and Chalkaa, four South Asian dance 
groups at UNC.

“It allowed me to embrace my 
culture and show the excitement 
and energy Indian culture has and 
create a deeper connection with my 
culture,” said first-year Viti Pathak, 
a Bhangra Elite dancer.

The night came to a close with a 
smattering of boos from the audience 
— a response to a vetoing of a Penn 
Masala encore because the Union 
had to be shut down for the night. 
Traditional Indian sweets and savory 
snacks, like gulab jamun and aloo 

samosas, were served afterward, 
followed by a dance party with 
Bollywood hit songs.

“Sometimes when you’re growing 
up, you feel like you’re on your 
own in terms of your two identities 
conflicting,” Pathak said. “Diwali 
Night showed me that there was an 
open space to explore both cultures 
and engage with others who have 
faced the same dilemmas as you.”

Though UNC is often regarded as 
a notable Southern, predominantly 
white institution, Jagarlamudi said 
Diwali Night offers the opportunity 
to experience South Asian culture in 
its fullest capacity.

“I think growing up in a small 
town, I was always the only Indian,” 
Jagarlamudi said. “It’s just a really 
great way to celebrate your culture 
and, you know, celebrate with 
people who come from similar 
backgrounds as you, and really just 
experience a culture we don’t really 
get to see in the mainstream here 
in the U.S.” 

Just as Penn Masala aimed 
to bridge their Indian roots and 
American nationality together 
with mashups of old hits like “Viva 
La Vida” and Bollywood anthems 
like “Jashn-E-Bahaara,” Indian-
American students could do the 
same - even if just for one night - in 
the reverberating, glowing halls of 
the Union, where Diwali made its 
long-awaited return.

The festival combines 
music, food and 

community building

“It allowed me to embrace my culture and show the 
excitement and energy Indian culture has.”  

Viti Pathak
First-year student and Bhangra Elite dancer

Twitter: @dailytarheel
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While the public’s image of a 
perfectly safe educational institution 
isn’t complete without such school 
resource officers (SROs), the detriments 
of policing in learning spaces far 
outweigh these perceived benefits.

Starting in our primary schools, 
SROs are disproportionately placed 
in majority non-white schools. 
Once on school grounds, these 
officers take charge of instances 
that would otherwise be handled 
through disciplinary action at the 
hands of school administrators — 
for example, carrying out internal 
dispute mediation, personal and 
property searches and safety plans.

Studies have shown that having 
SROs in educational institutions 
exaggerates minor infractions to 
the point that they are treated as 
criminal offenses. This increases the 
likelihood that students will end up 
in the juvenile justice system.

The solution is clear — dismantling 
policing from our learning institutions.

CBS News reported on a Louisiana 
high school faced with 23 student 
arrests as a result of fights breaking out 

on campus. The solution — regarded 
for its unorthodoxy — came from 
a group of fathers who committed 
time to hanging around the halls 
and uplifting students. Not a single 
incident of violence has been reported 
since the formation of this group.

This approach of relying on the 
community is ultimately rooted in 
abolitionist principles — a set of goals 
that work to dismantle the prison 
industrial complex as it unjustly 
targets low income communities and 
communities of color.

Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools 
voted on an interim agreement to bring 
SROs back into secondary schools. 
With school board elections around the 
corner and the role of law enforcement 
in schools up for vote again in March 
2022, it is increasingly important to 
detangle police from our schools.

The name of the game is fostering 
networks of support, mutual aid and a 
sense of community that allow students 
to thrive without police presence.

EDITORIAL

SROs have 
no place in 
education

Duke’s settlement reveals institutional inequities
COLUMN

DTH/REBECCA LAWSON
The Duke University Chapel on Duke’s West Campus, photographed in 2017, serves as a symbol of the university.

Ask your professors if they’ve 
received their restitution checks from 
Duke. Chances are, they might have.

In August, a federal judge approved 
a $19 million settlement between 
thousands of faculty members at 
UNC and Duke to resolve a class-
action lawsuit asserting that the two 
universities colluded not to steal 
faculty from each other.

The $19 million settlement will 
serve as an extension to a $54.5 
million settlement that was paid to 
medical faculty at the two schools.

The exorbitant amount of money 
being doled out is reflective of two 
major R1 universities finally being 
held accountable for their actions.

Since UNC and Duke are so close 
in proximity, the universities are 
naturally appealing employment 
opportunities for opposing faculty. 
If a faculty member at one university 
takes a job at the other, they don’t 
have to uproot their entire lives.

Duke and UNC allegedly held 
a “no-poach understanding” —
essentially, each university promised 
not to steal professors and faculty 
members from the other.

Any such agreement would 
prevent faculty members from 
leveraging a promotion or salary 
increase at the other university.

This agreement violates state and 
federal antitrust laws. The lawsuit 
originated in 2015 after a Duke 

enter a no-hire agreement, where 
it cannot engage in illegal no-hire 
agreements in the future. However, 
how the hefty fines being distributed 
tell us a different story. Regular faculty 
members will receive an average of 
$2,341.19 in compensation, while 
other faculty positions, such as adjunct 
or visiting professors, will receive an 
average of $152.54.

The discrepancies in how much 
faculty were paid based on their tier 
brings into question the inequities 
in faculty hierarchy at UNC and 
across higher education. Eric Ensley, 
a former graduate student and 
research assistant at UNC, was paid 
a mere $2.68 for a year of his work.

“(It ’s) an insulting amount, 
particularly given the long-term 
damage done by the collusion of the 
two universities’ whose endowments 
comprise billions of dollars,” he said 
in an email statement to the DTH. 
“The settlement amount was a slap 
on the wrist to the universities who 
seem to have committed not only 
breaches of civil law, but possibly 
also criminal law.” Generally, Ensley 
said, graduate students at UNC are 
generally already paid unfairly.

“Graduate student instructors at 
UNC make, I believe, less than $16,000 
a year, which is only a few hundred 
dollars over a poverty wage — which 
most realize the University does 
intentionally,” he said. “Handing them a 
check that won’t even pay for a fast food 
meal denigrates their labor and reminds 
me how unfriendly and unappreciated 
UNC is of student and adjunct labor.”

The little amounts that graduate 
and contingent faculty have been 
receiving in wake of the massive 
lawsuit settlement has shown how 
the University fails to support their 
workers, even as an R1 institution.

Binotti said that she hears about 
a lack of financial transparency from 
faculty and students — something 
that her settlement might alleviate.

And the  lack  of  f inancia l 
transparency has not only hurt 
members of the current community, 
but discourages incoming applicants.

“In terms of graduate education, 
I often advise undergraduates that 
UNC has many wonderful programs 
from an academic standpoint, but they 
should consider other institutions if 
they aren’t independently wealthy 
— or look closely at the economic 
realities of trying to live on small 
amounts such as these for six or more 
years,” Ensley said.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Columns, cartoons 
and letters do not necessarily represent 
the opinions of The Daily Tar Heel or its 
staff.  Editorials reflect the opinions 
of The Daily Tar Heel editorial board, 
which comprises 16 board members, 
the opinion assistant editor and editor 
and the editor-in-chief.
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“It’s that time again. Time for me to share our ‘09 
Franklin Street “Thriller” flash mob.”

Nick Andersen,
responding to a DTH article about the Town of Chapel Hill advising against gathering 

on Franklin Street this Halloween
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radiologist, Dr. Danielle Seaman, 
allegedly learned of the agreement after 
she was turned down for a job at UNC 
Health. This led to the class-action 
lawsuit: Seaman v. Duke University.

Duke settled the lawsuit not 
having to admit wrongdoing. 
However, Duke and the Duke Health 
System agreed on a $54.5 million 
settlement, which covered around 
5,500 faculty physicians at both 

medical schools, working out to be 
around $10,000 per person.

During Seaman’s case, further 
evidence surfaced demonstrating the 
“no-poach understanding” extended 
beyond the university health systems. 
Lucia Binotti, a UNC Spanish 
professor, filed another lawsuit 
extending to non-medical faculty that 
were not covered by the first lawsuit. 
In her lawsuit, she named Duke as the 
sole defendant, but also listed UNC as 
an “unnamed co-conspirator.”

The $19 million settlement in 
Binotti’s lawsuit covers non-medical 
faculty at the two schools between Oct. 
1, 2001 and Feb. 5, 2018. According to 
court documents, over 15,700 current 
and former faculty members at Duke 

and UNC are eligible for the latest 
round of payments. Binotti told The 
Daily Tar Heel that the payments are 
a “token of recognition.”

“But in terms of going forward, 
it’s actually quite major because 
that means free competition and the 
possibility of being hired for a higher 
salary or being retained at UNC for 
a higher salary are now just like it 
should be — a free market,” she said. 

Altha Cravey, a recently retired 
UNC professor, echoed support in 
an email statement to the DTH.

“It’s great to see attorneys willing 
to do class-action lawsuits,” Cravey 
said. “And it’s excellent to see these 
two huge institutions on notice that 
they cannot do whatever they want, 
whenever they want.” 

Still, neither Duke nor UNC-
Chapel Hill admitted any wrongdoing 
in the settlements. UNC Media 
Relations stated that UNC was not 
a party in Binotti’s settlement and 
declined to comment further.

In Seaman v. Duke University, 
UNC was part of the settlement 
because of its role as an actor of the 
state government. UNC did agree to 

“I think current students should be angry as with 
each passing year, UNC seems to add another scandal 
that discredits the University and hurts the long-term 

prestige of the degrees they will receive,” 
Eric Ensley

former graduate student and research assistant at UNC

DTH/LAYLA PEYKAMIAN

By Josiah Townsend and Rajee 
Ganesan

Senior Writer & Opinion Editor

POLICING IN SCHOOLS
For public K-12 schools, the 
presence of police officers on 
campus is a familiar sight.

• 43 percent of public primary 
schools in 2015 had security staff.

• 92 percent of public universities 
have armed officers on campus.
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